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Battle Erupts Between Union, Independents
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (U P I) 

—A gun battle between Team* 
tiers Union members and 
striking independent steelhau* 
lers killed one man and 
wounded five others Tuesday. 
The strikers threatened more 
violence if Teamster trucks 
tried to return today to 
Republic Steel Corp.

Police sealed an eight-block

area and used tear gas to 
restore order following the 30- 
minute confrontation in which 
they said between 100 and 150 
shots were fired.

At least 50 carloads of 
Teamsters Local 377 members 
tried to escort a nine-truck 
convoy of Stoney Trucking Co. 
tractor-trailers through Repub
lic's plant gates when the

shooting began, police said. 
Stoney, focal point in the 12-dav 
strike, is the principal hauler 
for Republic Steel.

Six persons were arrested, 
one on a charge of disturbing 
the peace. Five were held on 
open charges.

“ If the trucks come back, 
we'll be back, but not with 
.22s,'* said Kd Hugel, an

independent hauler. “ We'll have 
303s. You can't stop anything 
with a .22.“

Hugel called Tuesday's vi* 
olence “ war."

Jerry Stoneburner, head of 
Stoney Trucking Co., said his 
firm would jnot. dispatch any 
rigs until “ all danger is over."

Hugel vowed the rebel drivers 
woidd return to the Republic

Steel plant de.spite a court 
injunction issued Tuesday night 
against their Fraternal Order 
of Steelhaulers (F'XSHt, prohi
biting the independents from 
gathering wlien such action 
would "present a threat of 
harm to the safety add welfare 
of the public."

"When others ( indcixjrdent 
drivers I hear of this incident

ther* will be 1,000 steelhaulers 

in this town,“ - said Mike Boano, 

president of FASH. “ We don't 
want that. We want to be 
peaceful. But we can't do 
anything about It.**

The victim Tuesday was John 
J Gorsline of Cleveland, a 
team.ster. The wounded were

.admitted to Southside llo.spital 
/ in fair condition.

About 140 members of F,\.SH, 
armed with guns, baseball bats 
and rocks, met Teamster 
members at Republic plant 
gales.

The strike began Oct. 17 
when a .Stoney Co. driver was 
su8|iended for traffic vio lali^s.

“ Surely government pap must 
be nauseating food for a MAN 

— a man whom God has en
abled to saw wood and be In
dependent.”  —iMark Twain W xt B a m n a  B a i l g
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WEATHER
PA.MI’ A AND VICI.MTY — 

Occasional light rain this after
noon and tonight. Deerease tn 
c l o u d i n e s s  Thursday. l>ow 
tonight upper tO’s. High Thurs- 
d a V upper 49’s. HIGH 
T l ’KSD.W—41; OVKR.\IGHT
L O W — 3 I  ; R.\INFALL—.0«; 
Sunset Today — 5:59 a.m.; 
.Sunrise Thursday — 7 a.m.
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Golda
Aliidnce To Re'I'um I 
Despite Problems

JERUSALSM (UPI)—Rlghtwing advooates of a touĝ h- 
er policy tow-ard the Arabs dealt premier Golda Meir'a rul 
ing Labor allianoe a slighi setback In Tuesday's elections for 
new pirliament. mounting retyma showed today.

When ballot counting in the first elections since the 
JD37 was pa.st'the halfway mark, a computer analyais show
ed the alliance would be returned to power but with a re
duced majority.

The forecast wa.s that Labor would win seats — 3 
seats sii_ort of an abscilute nwjorlty in the 120-scet Knea- 
s€l and .■> less than in the old parliament.

The indications were that right-wing Oabnl bloc, head
ed by Menahin Begin, would add 5 seats to the 22 it hHd 
and give the advocates of miliUncy townrd the Arabs 
a stronger voice in Israeli pciitlcs.

While the counting continued.
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an laraeli military spokesman 
announced- that Israeli war
planes blasted _ EgypUan milita
ry positions in the center of the 
Suez Canal in night raids. The 
90-minute strike was the longest 
night raid reported by Israel 
since the war two yeafs ago _

Tha Gahal, second iT g e it  |

Politicu analysts sa% the

party in Israel, has been a 
partner with labor in the 
National Unity coalition govem- 
ment formed one day before 
the 1967 Middle East Wm*.

The coalition was certain to 
continue with Israel facing 
almost daily warfare against its 

i^ l  
u

increased streivgth for the right 
aot as a b i^  A r 'M r i  Meir't 
foreign policy of “ secure t 
frontiers’* but as an indication 
of displeasure with domesUc 
issues.

They said a hey factor was 
the increasing number of 
industrial strikes that recently 
produced a rash of stoppages in 
major public uUliUes from

President Gamal Abdel Nasser 4 ^
Officials said 10.1 per cent of

Israel's 1.7 eligible voters caak
ballots in the Jewish state’s

Arab Leader Has 
Personal Charge 
Of Peace Efforts
By United Press International 
771# leader of the Arab world.

>

' *ei*'

GETT|5K} TODAY'S re-diatricting meeting underway is Gray County 
Judge S. R. Lenning Jr., facing camera, as he addresees moi'e than 
SO kitcmted peiwons In the county courtroom. Also pictured fitxn the 
left Prednci One Oommissioner Joe Clarke of Lefors, Precinct Thiee

Commi.seioner Jimmy McCracken of Grandview; Preemet Four Com- 
mi»ioner Tmitt John.son of McLean; .««tudy board membera Fred 
Blickwell of Lefoi's, Ray Tliompstn of Pampa and chaiiman Jim
Campbell, both of Pampa. I Staff P ìkAo)

of Egypt, took personal charge 
today of the efforts to bring 
peace between the Lebanese 
government and Arab guerril
las.

Ail signs pointed to Nasser 
favoring the guerrilla demand 
iar freedom to strike into Israel 
from southern Lebanon, the 
main issue involved in the 
worst Arab world crisis since 
the 1967. Middle East War.

Both tides tn the conflict 
appeared to be obeerving a 
t a 11 c cease-fire, a ltb ^ h  
goN-emmetit officials said guer
rillas briefly attacked a police 
station this m,orning at Mashta 
Hassan Just below the S>Tian 
border. No one was hurt

seventh national electioa in its 
21-year history and the first 
since the 1967 war.

One of the surprises of the 
election was the large turnout 
in East Jerusalem of Arab 
voters who unexpectedly parti
cipated' In Use Jerusalem 
m u n i c i p a l  contest despite 
threats from Arab guerrilla 
organizations.

Authorities said about 7,000 of 
the 35.000 eligible Arabs voted 

in the election, which returned 
Mayor Teddy Kollek, 56. to 
office. He has been mayor since 
1965.

Demo Rió'E Defendant 
Accuses ’Railroading'

iLOTS OF INTEREST EVIDENCED AS:

Four Cliff Homes Inch 
Toward Ocean Plunge

RAN PEDRO, Calif. (U P D -  
Four homes inched toward an 
inevitable plunge into the 
Pacific Ocean today as a 300- 
foot long fissure slowly widened 
and smaller cracks began 
appearing in the area.

The gaping, crescent-shaped 
crevasse suddenly developed 
Sunday and was widening one- 
half inch an hour-, threatening 
to split away the section of the 
cliff perch on which the homes 
sit.

“ It could go at any time or It 
might take 20 years. Nothing 
can be done,”  said a spokes
man for the* Los Angeles 
Department of Public Works.

The homes, valued from 
9.50,000 to 175.000, were built on 
the top of the cliff to take 
advantage of the 180-degrec 
view of the Pacific.

Geologists said the area has 
been plagued by landslides and 
a recent  ̂ series of . small 
earthquakes apparently trig
gered the yawning crevasse ..in 
xoll made unstable by heavy 
rains last winter.

Additional cracks have been

reported at residents two blocks 
from where .the four homes are 
precariously perched.

One of the new cracks 
appeared between the edge of 
the cUif and the home of Peggy 
SlatM, a noted yachtswoman.

“ I don’t w an t, to sound 
panicky,”  she  ̂ told a man 
measuring the nnain crack, 
“ but there are cracks In the 
foundation of my home and in 
the backyard. Can you come 
and take a look?”

Public Works officials said 
the crack was one-foot long and 
two-inches wide and a second 
fissire, on a vacant lot next 
door, wa% 25 feet long and one 
halt Inch wide. Police said! both 
“ appeared to be widening."

The main crack, which is two 
to three wide and from 100 
feel deep to “ bottomless,”  has 
knocked the four homes* off 
their foundationa, split one in 
two and dumped > guest house 
down the cliff to a rocky beach.

Police said the new cracks 
did not pose any danger and the 
six homes in the immediate 
area would not be evaô ta i«^

CHICAGO ( t T l ) - “ The court 
has the power to gag you — 
and chain you to your 
chair. I don’t want to do it,”  
U.S. District Court Judge Julius 
J. Hoffman told Black Panther 
Boiiby Seale. '

“ Gag?”  Seale shouted. “ I'm 
being railroaded!”

It was another stormy session 
Tuesday in the trial of eight 
men charged with conspiring to 
incite riots at the 1968 
Democratic National Conven
tion.

As in' previous outbursts, 
Tuesday's came with Seale 
maintaining he is his own 
attorney since Hoffman has 
refused to recognize his claim 
that Charles R. Garry of San 
Francisco, W'ho is ill, it his 
choice of counsel.
Seale shouted, “ I want to 

cross-examine this witness”  
wlien defense attorney^ William 
Künstler completed ci^s-exa* 
mining police undercover agent

IWUliam hYapolly, FrapoUy 
I testified he did not tell the 
grand Jury about an alleged 
I proposal by Rennard ’ ‘ Rennie’ ’ 
iDavia for a “ mill-in”  in 
j  Chicago's Loop during the 
I August, 1968, Democratic con
vention.

Prapolly al.sn acknowledged 
he did not tell the grand jury— 
as he did the trial Jury Monday 
—that bavis proposed to use 
“ music and sex”  to lure young 
people to a rock festival so 
antiw’ar demonstration leaders 
could force a confrontation with 
police.

Wlien Seale, demanded to 
cross-examine 'Frapolly, Hoff
man told him to sit down. Seale 
accused the Judge of “ Violating 
tile U.S. code and violating my 
constitutional rights.”  The jury 
was hurried from the cour
troom. “ A black man has no 
chance in this court,”  Seale 
said.

Equalization Of Voting ; 

Power Meets Opposition

Parents Abandon 
Four-Year-Old 
Girl On Fence

B.VKERSFIELD Calif fUPD 
—Little Jody Smith loaks and 
acts like most 4-year-old.s. She's 
quick to laugh, talks a lot and 
ts missing two Iront lc?th.

But no onr in this Cfnlr.H 
California city serms lo know 
who Jody Smith rral|> is

Jody told aullwritin slip was 
riding in her daddy's ’ ‘old black 
car”  when her paienb> told her 
to get out and hang onto a 
chain-link fence be 'île a 
freeway until a policcmaii 

I came.
“ I was waiting (or my mom,

' but site didn't eyes take mej*-''" 
I back home. Daddy told ny?'To 

stand by the lence/i*VA didn t 
come to gel me,”  Uody told a 
iiighway patrolmyl who (ounj 
her clinging lo the ferce earljT 
Saturday.

She spent 12 hour.s on a cold 
wet night hanging on the fence, 
but appeared to suffer few 
harmful effects. Authorities 
said there were a number of 
bruises on her arms and b'Kiy 

i and her stomach was putfed 
and hard.

Jody says her father's rsme 
Ronnie Smith and her 

mother's name tu Betty. She 
says she has an older brotlier,

, Timmy, a baby brother. Jason, 
little sister, Rhonda, and 

"we re getting a new bab.s.”
The Kern County Sherilf’s 

Office has received hundreds of 
telephone calls Irom concerned 
persons in several stages since

Apollo 12 Astronauts Rehearse 
Final Hours Of Moonflight *

f 1.

)
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CAPE KENNEDY (U P I)-|  
Apollo 12’s astronauts rehearse 
the Rnal hours of their 
moonflight countdown today to 
complete a test tliat their 
rocket already has passed.

Charles Conrad Jr., Richard 
F. Gordon and Alan L. Bean, 
.set for launch on Nov. 14, 
planned to board their com
mand ship to stimulate the last 
2Vi hours of their countdowm.

Apollo 12’ i  Saturn 5 rocket 
and -its Intricate, computer- 
controlled ground equipment 
passed the key portion of the 
exercise Tuesday by concluding 
a aix-day trial countdown with 
a mock l a u n c h . ^ *

‘ It wenk̂  very well,”  said 
Apoll^' program director Rocco 
A. Potrooe in an Interview. “ It 
wras aa eutatanding effort, on 
Du psrt of the iMm. t m

nothing a« a result of the test 
that worries us.”

Ih e  astronauts did not 
participate in Tuesday's exer
cise because of the dangers 
involved with a fUlly fueled 
rocket. The Saturn's liquid 
oxygen and hydrogen propel 
lants were drained late in the 
day to clear the way for today's 
run.

The Apollo spacecraft mo
dules, however, remain fueled 
and are ready for the start of 
the real countdown Nov. 8 

The flight of Apollo 12 Is 
scheduled* to take 10 days 
Conrad and .JEtoao,. l*nd on 
the moo<a
Nov.
in lunagF- egbit 
pilota w ilt; „  
down in the Pi

Storms 
remains 

.all dree 
a spla^h-

Ific Ocean Nov.

By DORIS E. WII.SON 
News’ Staff Writer

Proposals to equalize* tlie 
voting power in Gray County's 
four commissioners’ precincts 
met with opposition in today's 
session in the county courtroom.

More than 50 persons attended 
the publtc hearing and several 
voiced a dissenting'opinion with 
propoeals to equalize the rep
resentation on the commis
sioners court which is now 
governed by three commis
sioners from rural areas and 
one commissioner 'from  the 
urban area, w-here most of the 
population of registered voter's 
population live.

'Today’s meeting followed a 
study of a five-man board ap
pointed by county judge S.R. 
l>enning Jr-, composed of Jim 
C a m p b e l l ,  Ray Thompson. 
Harold Comer, all of Pampa 
Fred Blackwell of Lefors and 
Jim Alllaon of McLean.

Precinct Two comimssicner 
Vernon Watson was in Tulsa, 
Okla. on business and Allison 
was not present at today's 
meeting.

'  lie two proposals presented 
by Chairman Campbell outlined 
a proposal that Commissioners’ 
Precinct I would emcompass 
Ballot Boxes two and seven and 
that part of precinct 13 that 
is north of highway 273 and 
south of highway 152 for a total 
of 3,717 votes as compared to 
the current 886.

Precinct Two boundaries 
would be Ballot boxes eight, 10 
and six and that part of 
precinct 13 north of highway 152 
for a total of 3.717 votes at 
compared to current 11.W8 

Precinct Three boundaries 
would be Ballot Boxes three.

.seven and 14 and that part oft 
precinct 13 south of highway 1521 
and we.st of highway 70 for a 
total of 3.295 voles as compared 
to the current 211,

Precinct Four would en
compass Ballot Boxes one, four,: 
five, 11 and 12 and that part! 
of precinct 13 east of Highway | 
70 and south of Highway 2731 
plus that part of precinct 13 
north of Loop 171 a r j east of 
Highway 70 and west of High-{ 
way 49 for a total of 3..383 votes I 
compared with 1,007 now. !

Proposal Number One would 
follow these boundaries:

PRECINCT 1: Boxes one, two 
and seven and that part of 
precinct 13 that it north of 
Highway 275 and south ot High
way 152 for a total of 3.957.

PRECINCT 2: Boxes 8. 10. 
six and that part of precinct
13
north of highway 132 for a total 
of 37, 3.717 votes.

PRECINCT 3: Boxes 3. 7 and
14 ard that part of precinct 13 
south of highway 152 and west' 
of highway 70 for a total of 
3.285 votes.

PRECINCT 4: Boxes 4. 5. 11. [
12 and that part of precinct
13 east of highway 70 and south
of highway 273 plus that psu*! 
of precinct 13 north.of I»o p  171 
and east ̂  highway 70 and west 
of highway 749 |

An accusation of attempting 
to gerrymander voles, and 
receiving Instructions on how to 
re-districl the area was denied 
by ^ m b e r t^ o f the five-man 
board.

There were others prasent 
thought “ the commission

ers”  Court was running Kared "

and that ’ ’ihcre is no reason they rc|)orted finding Jody, 
lo get “ in a tizzy" sbaut Ihisf But julhorilies ha\e been 

until we h a lf to |
Cointy .Mtorrey John Warner

TFRW Awards

unable to locate the parents.
Jody says she lives In

, , . , .. Bakersfield "Because mainn-y
made a plea for unity in the ,
community an<j to study pro- [¡y, Bakersfle'd" Sheriffs
p 0 s a I s before making a officers say they have checked
decision. ' every Smith in thi Bakersfield

Judge Lenning pointed out area but no one claims th*
that the board's main~cancern,
is to gel a- fair and equitable!

distribution*of registered i A n n o X A Z
in each of the (our peecuvetsj ' ' y H c W
• hat would meet with the ap- _
proval of the community "and | Q  | r 0 S 0 r V l  
not wail fbr a district court 
decision to impose something 
that we might not lik e "

Blackwell in a brief statement
said. W e have trle j to come y  .\gncw will present four 
up with a (air proposal We
have n o t. been puslied ..y„p,
anything. Progress is made up‘ y , „ j . .  {„r volunteer work with 
of something new. May bj we jnjians. .Mexican - .\mcricans 
should progress a little.”  disabled veterans.

Judge Unring said he hadj ^
Information that if a fair-and ^
equitable w ter arrangement is presentej with their
not approved the commissioner ^ ^ .^ s  at the convention of the 
(See EQU.\LIZ.\TION, Page 2) ' federation of Republican

I Women.
j Mrs Agoew. wife of f ie  ri*je 
i president, will arrive in .Austin 
iFriday to present the awards,
' sponsored by the federation.

TTie winners arc;
Mrs. Ralph Graham of Daifaa, 

¡cited for establishing tlie Tfln-i 
ity River Mission in Dallas to 
help .American Indians adjust to 
mtoderh city, living. •

Mrs . Arthur Haynes of In
gram. who U *  donated mort 
than 5.000 hours to Veterans .Ad
ministration hoapUalt and anoth
er 2.000 hours to ‘-the KcrrvlU« 
State Hospital in the last two
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DEAR ABBY: How can my 

hoiband tactfully tell hla father 
that bo doesn't want anymore 
homemade haircuts? Due to the 
rising cost of haircuts, *my 
husband and his father have 
had a reciprocal hair cutting 
arrangement.

My husband has been putting 
up with “ bowl jobs’* hoping his 

- father would notice and heed 
his suggestion of going back to 
a professional barber, but It 
hasn't worked out that way.

We're now sorry we ever 
heard of “ home barber kits”  
and would be more than willing 
to pay the going price for a 
decent haircut. Please help ue. 
My husband doesn't want to 
hurt his father's feelings, but 
he just can’t take any more 
home barbering.

NO NAME. PLEASE 
i  DEAR", NO NAME: It’s
mighty' sweet of your husband 
te be se considerate of his 
father's feelings, bnt there Is 
a solution to his problem. He 
must say. “ Look, Pa, yoa're 
n wonderful father, bnt a 
lousy barber. Let's stay out 
of each other's hair from now 

'on. The barbers have to Mve, 
too.”

DEAR ABBY: Our marriage 
Ig in serious trouble. Shortly 
after 1 married, I found out that 
my husband lived with a friend 
with whom bo had a homo- 
■exual relationship. I didn’t 
forgive or forget, eventhough he 
assured me that it would never 
happen again.

1 worried myself sick every 
time he went, out or came home 
late from work. We saw coun* 
sclors, doctors, and a priest who 
said little other than U was 
something that he would have 
to fight all his life -lik e  alcohol. 
That didn't comfort me much. 
Anyway. I don’t think he has 
any more such “ affairs,”  but 
he doesn’t want much to do with 
sne cither. Bathing, perfuming, 
and looking sexy doesn’t do a

Van flnrnu
mep/ but that would be ai 
terrible thing to do to my two 
children. My marriage is I 
messed up enough already, j  
Please give me some advice.; 
Maybe some of your readers 
know more about this subject 
than I do. Sign me. , .

"TROUBLED OUT W EST’ 
DEAR TROUBLED: My au
thorities eu this subject tell 
me that homosexuality Is 

> “ learned,”  and can be “ un
learned”  If (and this Is a Mg 
“ U” ) the patient la prepcriy 
motivated, which most of 
them are aetT

Year husband is M-sexnal, 
which need not preclude him 
from being a geeil husband.

Year words, “ I  didn't for
give or forget”  leads urn to 
suspect that year nnferflvlag 
attitude shews, and Is drivlag 
your husband away.

Year only hope Is te Insist 
that he see a psychiatrist: 
otherwise year marriage does 
net have a very rosy future.

DEAR ABBY ;iMy Alvin and 
I haven’t been married very 
long and now he has asked me 
for a once a week night “ out”  
orith the “ boys.”  1 orill let him 
go If you say it is all right, 
Abby, but 1 wonder if maybe 
it could be dangerous.

ALVIN’S BETTY 
DEAR BETTY: There la 

nothing dangcrons about It as 
long as the “ boys”  are boys.

thing. After 11 years ot prac- 
I have beentically no sex life 

te.mpted to go out with other

DEAR ABBY: ThU is for the 
lady who wrote to you about 
the engineer'i wife orho was so 
lazy that she left her dirty 
dishes in the oven. Thanks a 
million for the idea! I’d been 
leaving mine right out in the 
open for everyone to see until 
I read that.

ANOTHER 
E.NGLNEER S WIFE

Rate te wrlte letters? Send 
11 U  Ahby, Bex «T M , Los 
Angeles, CaHf.. MMI. fer 
Abby’s booklet. “ How to Wiite 
Letters for All Occasloas.”

P O U n 'P O IN T E R S
Tak« Cara In Washing 

Wooden Salad Bowls
By POLLY CRAMER

* 'T5EAR m X Y  -  M r s " "5 r i
: ahoukl go ahead and enjoy using 

her walnut salad bowls. After 
' using, one should wash, rinse 
I and thoroughly dry them. Never
* let the bowls drip dry and never 
' put them in the dishwaaher. I

use mine constantly and they 
are as handsome as when new.

-M R S. H C B.

DEAR POLLY - I  want to tell 
Mrs E S that she should not 

 ̂ be afraid of using salad dress
ings in her wooden salad bowls 
as that is what they were made 
for. The manufacturers of my 
w a l n u t  set included the 
following instructioas' “ When 
cleaning the bowls after use, 

* do not wash in soap and water 
as this tends-to ruin the fioiah. 
therefore causing the wood to 
crack. Wipe the Iwwl clean with 
a wet paper towel, follow with 
a dry one and then rub in a 
amall amount of vegetable cU 

I- which should well coat the in- 
aide of the bowls.”

-M R S  R J P

siand on edge io (k-y or they 
may warp. .Always store In 
a dry place.

-P O L L Y

DEIAR POLLY—I drain bacon 
and brMkfast sausage on my 
electric skillet lid turned upside 
don-n. I put a paper towel in 
the lid and this saves waatitng 
the extra plate I used to put 

ithem on. This lid has to be 
I washed anyway and It is right 
,at hand.

- M  P D.

I *
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School
Menus

THURSDAY '  
PAMPA SENIOR HIGH 

Chicken Fried Steak 
Mashed Potatoes 
Gravy
Blackeyed Peaa 
Spring Salad 
Hot Rolls—BiiUer—MUk. 
Fruit Jello-Topping 

OR
Hamburgers — French Fries 

PAMPA JUNIOR H IG r 
Steak and Gravy 
CrMmed Potatoes ’ 
Green Beans 
Fruit Cobbler 
Bread -Butter—Milk 

LEE JUNIOR HIGH 
^Mfhetti with Meat Sauce 
Green Beans 
Lettuce —Tomato Salad 
Fruit
Hot RoUs-Butter 
Milk

AUSTIN 
Turkey Pot Pie, 
ButteiW Rice 
Cranberry Sauce 
Apricots 
Bread, Milk

BAKER 
Fried Chkkeo 
Creamed Potatoes 
EkigUeb Peas 
Green JeUo Salad 
Apricot HMves 
Hot Rolls—Butter 
Milk

HOUSTON 
Beef Stew 
Spinach 
Toaeed Salad 
Freah Applea 
Hot Rolls 
BUtar-M ilk

LAMAR 
Fried Chickan 
Potatoes, Cramnad 
English Paaa 
Hot Rolls—Buttar 
F tu »
MUk

MANN
Turkey and Noodles 
Green Beans 
Toeaed Salad 
Cinnamon RoUa 
Plain or Cho. Milk 

TRAVIS 
Roast Baef. Grav-y 
Mashed Potatoos 
English Peas 
Hot Rolls. Butter 
Cake, Milk

WILSON 
Fried Chicken 

Mashed Potatoes 
Creamed Gravy 
English Peaa 
Jallo Salad
with Whippad Topping
Milk
Bread

ST. VINCENTS 
Beef Roast 
Rice—Gravy 
Buttered Peas 
Hot Rollsic Butter 
Hooey
Chilled Apricots 
Milk

Your Horoscopo

JEANE
DÍXON

THURSDAY. OCT. SO
Your birthday Thursday; Ex

pansion is the keynote for the 
coming year. You arc apt to 
be swept into a prominently 
visible position in your 
vocational community. Almost 
anything you do is noted and 
taken up fm generally 
favorable public discussion. 
The results are usually 
s t a r t l i n g  and productive. 
Thursday’s natives are en
dowed with lasting physical 
and intellectual strength.

ARIES (March 21-AprU I f ) ;  
Your tact becomes essential 
in a restless, disturbing day. 
Family and oommunlty issues 
come to open wrangling; let 
it run its course and try not 
to taka aides.

TAURUS (April 30-May 30); 
Travel is haxardous, likewise 
th« use of heavy equipment 
and machinery. Follow safety 
rules. It is also easy to say 
too much In moments of

CO U NTRY STORE FLOWERS — Sixth grod e students who created these paper flowers 
for sale in St. V irKtnt dc Poul School's C ountry Store Cornivol show -their creations 
to a kindergarten student, Kim Prtdm ore, 5, right. Sixth groders pictured in front o f 
their school's poster announcing the carni vol ore Irene Hoesle, left, Therese Welsh, 
ond Terese A^rtlnez. St. Vincent's Home ond School Association Cornivol will stort 
at 6 p.m. Friday with a chili supper, costu me contest, country store ond spook house 
os port o f octivities. . -  (S toff Photo)

U p Q uanJr^

^ Ò eterm ine tJ^ em  « jC en^ tli

Mrs. Rober+s Gives 
Report On Plants

Pampa African Violet Society, 
meeting with Mrs. Lee Moore, 
at flS  Duncan St., planned a 
baked bean supper for., their

What would you do with a 
collectioo of pasM mini skirts? 
Cut them down for your smaU 
fry? Start a patchwork quilt?

Do nothing — yet. When akirts 
drop, H will be a subtle change, 
sneaking up, or down, on us, 
gradually as did tbo short skirt.

Right DOW short skirts fit the 
American woman’ s way of 
thinking and living. The youth
ful appearance and freedom of 
short skirts appeal to her as 
much as the convenience of 
durable press fabrics. She has 
little desire to give op either.

There is no doubt new fabrics 
have made more than subtle 
difference in our way of life. 
For many women, that most 
d i s l i k e d  household chore, 
ironing, is cut to a minimum.

Ironing durable press gar
ments in most instances is 
merely touch-up work. With new

irons that have special settings 
for durable press fabrics, and 
with spray sizing, even this is 
eu ier, and faster. Sizing helps 
the iron glide over surfaces with 
littlo offort! Then, as the sizing 
responds to the heat of the iron, 
it restores the like-new body 
and finish to fabrics. But unlike 
starch, sizing adds no un
comfortable scratchy stiffness.

New fabrics allow us to in
dulge more freely in fashion’s 
newest ideas. Thus, when Coco 
Chanel shows crisp white 
coUsu-s and cuffs on long 
jacketed suits, we needn't groan 
at the work. Durable press 
adaptations launder easily and 
are ready to wear with the 
barest touch of an iron and a 
spray of sizing The sizing 
leaves no messy buildup to 
cause scorching or yellowing, so 
collars and cuffs stay sparkling 
white.

next meeting. Mrs. Marion 
Roberts reported on commmrial 
growers’ Afrioan Viotot UaU 
which art publish^ annually.

Mrs. Dan Glaxner presided 
for the meeting in the abseace 
of the (xesident, Mrs. Norman 
Walberg.' Members bought tote 
bags for thier money-makiag 
{xoject.

Mrs. Roberts reported she 
had read an article “ disap
proving of commercial growers 
publishing new lists and new 
names of African Violets with 
plants no better than last year 
and giving false descriptions 
of their plants. We all like new 
plants, not old ones with 
another name.”

DEAR POLLY -  Those who
sew and bate to keep measuring 
out the H-inch seam allowance 
can lay the tape measure down 
on the fabric lengthwise for it 

' is H-inch wide Mark along the 
¡line with a row. of pint or a 
pencil line.

-S U E

For a dinner party of great 
elegance, arrange roses in 
champagne goblets, and place 
one goblet at each setting. 
Homemakers can create these 
beautiful arrangements easily 
by placing erosbed chicken wire 
Inside the gobleU as a base for 
each bou'quet.

DEAR GIRLS -  These two 
answers give two schools of 
thought on the subject of 
cleaning wooden salad bowls. 
I f you do wash them — and 
I always have as they absorb 
undesirable odors as well as 
desirable ones — never put 
them IN the water but wipe 
out each bowl separately and 
dry immediately. Keep away 
from heat to avoid cracks. 
Rinsing should be aO that is 
Eoually required. If one feels 
the need of a more thorough 
cleaning, uae aoap apailngly 
and quickly and as little 
water as pooslbte. Never

POLLY’S PROBLEM I DEAR POLLY -  I hope 
soronooe can give me the 

' d i r e c t i o n s  for making 
! crocheted beads. I rememberI
, my aunt. making a rope of 
I crochet beads that ended in 

tassels which were tied 
; together in s knot

-M R S  U.W M

Have you an old apicc cabinet 
that isn't in use? I^ ll out two 
or three drawers and make tiny 
a r l - a n g e m c n t s  of natural 
miniatura star straw flowers in 
each.

Historicol Oranges i
Oranges were grown first in 

Southern Asia. References to 
them date back to BOO B.C. 

Ihey were brought to Florida 
by early Spanish explorers and 
colonists, some time between 
1513. when Ponce de Leon was 
looking for the fountain of 
youth. Mid 1506 when St. 

Augustine, the first Florida 
colony , was established.
Before 1577, oranges also 

were planted in South Carolina 
The orange reached Calliarma 
with the founding of San Diego 
Mission in 1789 but the first 
grove of considerable size w*as 
at San Gabriel Mission where 
400 seedlings were planted on 
a six acre tract in 1804.

Red Goose Frese «H

Yeu will receise a dellar 
If Pally ases retir (averite 
hsmemaUeg l^ a . Pelly 't 
PrsMem er lolntioe te a 
prebleiB. Write Pally ta care 
af this newspaper.
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Uta Haine e f  Flertiteini ^nd City Clw^ Skeet 
109 N. Ctiylaf 469-9442

NEWSHŒS
for Growing Girls

Classic Oxford
In Mack
LtUIe Girls' Siasi

$10.99
Only Tw'o 
of Many

Nunürers

Smart Slip*On

little
Girls’ Sizes 

aliirigfÜtlB

In golden nugget 
or

.Antique Madrona

$11.99

ó ^ in e  S i l  i
The Mema of Flörsheim and Crfy Club Shoes 

109 N. Cuvier 669-9442
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annoyance.
GEMINI (May 21-June 2D); 

Your critical faculties are 
alert and at peak Thursday. 
Before commenting, decide in 
what direction your advice 
would push the project. If not 
asked, It Is enough to watch 
and keep quiet.

CANCER (June 21-July 22); 
You can make some money 
T h u r s d a y ,  a l t h o u g h  
everything else tries your 
patience. It’s like waiting out 
a subtle tantrum which has 
to run its course. Plan a 
personal celebration at night

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22); Amid 
confusion, both good *nd bad 
ideas pour forth. Some con 
flkts hisrt and there make for 
more difficulty. Stay above 
the battle. Ust extra care 
with figures and details.

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22); You 
can move faster than others. 
Slow down te get their com
prehension and approval as 
you go. You will not have to 
work half so hard aor chango 
nearly so nauch later.

LIBRA (Sept. 2S-Oct. ’ 22); 
Thursday you are drawn into 
social situations you had not 
sought. There is nothing to 
do but make th# best of it 
as gracefully as possible.

SCORPIO (O ct 23-Nov. 21); 
Everybody seems detemilned 
to mako you hurry. Balk if 
need be, but give yourself 
time to rethink all proposals 
Tbtrsday and Friday. Un
pleasant information may be 
uncovered, but even that can 
be very helpful if you will 

check it out.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 

21); Get an early start, drive 
carefully, but get on the road 
with your ideas and business 

efforts. Selling ta the most 
p r o d u c t i v e  activity now,. 
Break up~any tension with 
diversions at night.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19); 
You may talk yourself into 
semantic or legal troubles, 
then talk yourself out again. 
It might be eu ie r  if you 
minded your srords in the & st 
place and used the energy in 
more constructive ways.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 3D-Feb. I t ) ;  
You are encouraged well from 
authority, but working eon- 
ditions are likely to remain 
unsettled. Driving Is haur- 
dous, especially if you arc 
going to squabble while
driving. Calm down.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20); 
Early contacts eventually pay 
off well. The later hours art 
better spent collecUag what 
is owed you, routinely
checking accounts and the 
like.

It Is important to beautify the 
family dinner table with ibesh 
flowers often. Appetitu in* 
creau. and so does the ladlBa- 
tion to relax—both during and 
after the meal. Create small, 
informal bouquets of k>ng4ut- 
ing flowtrs. Daisy chrysan- 
thomunu art ideal. The dainty 
blosMms — available bow la 
gold, yellow, bronie. lavender, 
and white — will remain fresh 
for a full week.

Surprise the family with freah 
flowers at breakfast time! 
There are few better waya to 
begin the day. Fill eggeupa 
with daisies, and placa eiM cup 
at each utting.

Zales magnificent 
diamond duos 
and trios for 

the bride and groom

Pearl jeweiry goes with all 
^oostumM, from velvets to 
' crepes to sportswear. I

! . .

ISSi

IISOi

$110

LtayNfseoalitseCtsoit

$390

' Z A LES* '
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.Tcxa» Press Association 
AUSTIN — A new 50-member 

g o v e i ' n o r ’ s committee has 
launched an historic effort to 
improve relations among Texas 
ethnic and racial groups. j

Gov. Preston Smith Called on; 
G o v e r n o r ’ s Committee on 
Human Relations at its initial 
meeting last week to document 
the problem of discrimination 
“ warts and all”  and rec
ommend a solution.

Secretary of State Martini 
Dies Jr. of Lufkin is chairman! 
of widely-representative panel, | 
w Inch includes whites, blacks 
and Mexican-.\mericans and a 
diverse economic cross-section. 
Former Secretary of Slate Roy 
Rarrera of San Antonio was 
named vice chairman and Mrs. 
M J. Anderson of Austin, 
secretary.

“ Racial blindness and intoler
ance in state government, local 
government,- private industry 
and business and imevery other 
place in which people come in 
contact with people must be 
overcome,”  Smith told the Com- 
«1 i t.t e e . “ Human relations 
problems do exist in Texas. 
That is why this committee is 
necessary”

Smith pledged “ any reason
able step”  to help bring about 
“ real and measurable impt;ove-< 
ments,”  and he called on all| 
state agencies t o - “ re-examine 
their employment practices, 
with a view to this worthy end.”  

Governor identified as obvious 
p r o b l e m  areas education, 
h o u s i n g ,  employment, ad
ministration of justice, public 
facilities ami services and 
consumer protection. Special 
sub-committees will be set up 
in most of these categories to 
begin study and investigation 
soon

NKW STATE PARK AUTH

ORIZED —- A sales contract 
was signed last week for a 
scenic new 4.775-acre stale park 
in Blanco County.

Parks and Wildlife Com
mission agreed to pay $200 an 
acre — $055,000 — for land it 
once was offered free by Mr. 
and Mrs. C..A. Wheatley of San 
Antonio, Legislature in 1963 did 
not provide $2.50.000, which the 
Wheatleys specified should be 
spent for development of the 
beautiful area, and slate lost 
title to land.

Money for development now 
will come from the $75 million 
parks bond issue and federal 
aid. Park is the second financed 
under the bond program. First 
w a s  Dinosaur Valley in 
Somervell County. New area 
probably won’t be open for a 
year. PWC indicated, 

r API»0I.\TMF4NTS — James 
W. Griffith of San Marcos took 
over Oct. 20 as Southwest 
regional Director of Office of 
Economic Opportunity, suc
ceeding Walter Richter, for
merly of Gonzales.'

Gov. Smith elevated Judge 
Otha F. Dent, formerly of 
Littlefield, to chairman.of ’Texas 
Water Rights Commission.

To new 149th district judge- 
ship, Smith named Paul 
Franklin Ferguson of Alvin.

Governor announced these ap- 
{M)lntmcnts to .State agencies:

Board of Trustees of Uie 
Teacher Retirement System: 
William B, Black J r , of 
Houston.

Air Control Board: William P. 
Hobby Jr. of Houston and Fred 
Hartman of Baytown; Herbert 
Wood Whitney of Corpus Christi 
was reappointed.

State Depository Board; Wal
lace H. Scott Jr. o f Austin.
.Good Neighbor Commission;

Dorrance Herbert Guy of El 
Paso.

Coordinating Board. Texas 
College and University System: 
Sam D. Young Jr. of El Paso 
and Wayna E. Thomas _of 
Hereford.

University of Houston Board 
of Regents: Travis Camp
Johnson.

School Land Board : Roman 
J. Bartosh of Taylor.

TRAIN HE.AR1NGS SET — 
December hearings have been 
set by Texas Railroad Cona- 
mission on Missouri Pacific 
Railroad’s request to eliminate 
the St. Louis Eagle which runs 
from Texarkana to Laredo, via 
Jacksonville. Palestine, Austin 
and San Antonio.

Laredo hearing will be held 
Dec. 1. San Antonio session Dec. 
3, Austin hearing Dec. 5, 
Palestine hearing Dec. 8 and 
Texarkana windup Dec. 10. -

AG OPINIONS — In giving 
notice of meetings of school 
boards and all other public 
agencies as required under the 
open sessions law passed by the 
61st Legislature, commissioners 

i courts should itemize agenda 
i topics, Ally. Gen. Crawford

In related opinion, Martin 
said County clerks may Charge 
“ a reasonable fee”  to school 
districts for posting the required 
notices of their meetings.

In other recent opmion|. 
Martin held that:

School districts can’t legally 
pay more to a teacher who is 
head of a household than to an 
identically-qualified teacher who 
is not.

State’s basic law against 
speeding is constitutional.

D i s t r i c t  Attorney Hollis 
Garmon of Greenville is out of 
a job as d a. because his home 
county (Hunt) was removed by 
the Legislature from the Eighth 
Judicial District and placed in 
the 196th.

A judge lacks'the power to 
p r o b a t e  or suspend the 
automatic suspension of a 
driver’s license following a 
conviction for drlving-whlle-in- 
toxicated unless the entire judg
ment of conviction and sentence 
are probated.

Resolutions of a junior college 
district board of trustees must 
be odopted by affirmative vote 
of a majority of all members.

State may pay premiums for 
property damage insurance cov
erage for Texas Highway De
partment employes within the 
limits of the new tort claims 
act. - —

A county-wide day school

progrom can't be paid for by 
the state during'fiscal 1969-70.

Tax collectors and depidies 
are liable on bonds for loss 
through fraudulent or negligent 
issuance of a tax certiiicate.

EDUC.ATION — Coordinating 
Board, Texas College and Uni
versity System postponed action 
on a conirovt^rsial staff recom
mendation te require needy stu
dents applying for Texas Oppor-1 
tunity Program ■ loans to | 
produce co-signers of notes. I

Proposal followed a report 
that  ̂some .140 per cent of 
student« who have borrowed 
from the stajt bond fund since 
1966 have skipped at least one 
payment. In all. $2.6 million is 
delinquent ef 'the $6 5 million 
a 11 0 c a t e'd since the loan 
program canft be paid for by 
charged that requiring co
signers would cut very needy 
students off from aid..
In other action. Board gave 

go-ahead to Scurry County for 
election on creation of a junior 
college district and a $ 3.2 
million bond .issue in late 
November.

Board received a report 
showing that Texas college and

university enrollments reached 
an all-time high of 399.599 this 
fall — an increase of 6 78 per 
cent over 1968. Only drop-off 
was in private Junior colleges 
which ret>orted a decline of 3 56 
percent due largely to elevation 
of two schools to senior college 
rank.

INSURANCE RATE CUT — 
Workmen’s Compensation and 
Employer’s Liability Insurance 
rates will drop slightly, ef
fective Dec. I for next year.

State Board of Insurance 
Chairman Ned Price announced 
these reductions: manufacturing 
0.2 percent, contracting 17 
percent and oil 1.1 percent. 
Miscellaneous group rales will 
rise 1.2 percent, but the overall 
reduction is 0 2 percent, which 
will mean a saving of aboth 
$500.000 in premiums.

Price said, since rates are re
sponsive to loss experience. It 
follows that Industry os a whole 
“ is making a commendable ef
fort in the field of industrial 
safely.”

Short Snorts
- While the famous treasure 

from the 400-year-old shipwreck

off Padre Island was trans
ferred from the General Land 
Office to a University of Texas 
Balcones Research Center, 
L e a d  Commissioner Jerry 
.Sadler predicted that the schoo). 
fund eventually will win the 
artifact« back in pending court 
cases,

Highway Commission has 
voted to' buy, at a cost of 
$386.676, the First Baptist 
Church property across from 
the Governor’s Mansion to 
house a new Highway Depart
ment building. '

Water Rights Commission is 
notifying users of water from 
the Rio Grande between 
Amistad Dam and Falcon Dam

that they must file a claim to 
use the state water by Feb. 20.

Speaker Gut Mulscher i f  
calling for the organization of 
“ Operation Friendship”  t o  
combat the negative responso 
generated by “ Operation; In
tercept", the federal govom- 
ment program ef ttemping drug 
traffic across the Rio GrandR.

Department of Public Safety 
received a 1313.500 grant from 
the National Highway Safety 
Buraau to aid in its breath' 
testing program for control of 
drinking-drivers. ^

Hawthorne Phillips resigned 
as executive ossistant attorney 
general to campaign - for Su
preme Court place.

L O S T . . .
“POUNDS YOU DIDN’T NEED ” . . .  That can happen 
with the help of TAPEIR Capsules — the nevs' app^itc 
control capsule*. Jmrt take one TAPEHl Capsule 15 
minutes before each meal. You’ll eat less, yet be sat-, 
isfied.

BARNEY'S PHARM ACY-
SOO .S. Cnyler —  «6B-6M6R
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POLK h .SKIZK P.APER liorder town of Chissso.

cnrefutly separated the
•rvl Italian border police. • , t  
acting on a telephoned Up theie
were illegal German marks in a i^ * '" ’ broke open the door and 
sealed car from the rest of the ¡found a carefully wrapped 
meet the tram arrivuig from I package—with 50 roils of toilet 
Bremen, West Germany, at tlis jiaper mside. ^

Lu ech esd ay  night
o o ® @ n n o v i G

■ ABC WEDNESDAY fllGHTiMOVIE ' 
, ,  STARRING LYNN REDGRAVE, , 
" i- . JAMES MASON AND ALAN BATES.

Aaivr'

*  ”@ b v ii-tv , t e x a o '  t a l l e s t  t a J j s p  ■
b  8:00 PM" »-.

’■*v.
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**WE C.ATER to the rider" Is the riogan of Ogden, Utah’«  
neM’ Snow Basin Ski retort where the mountains and 
fBK)w cooperaU to offer some of the west’s finest win
ter family fuiL

Snow Basin Place To 
Go For Best Skiing

WImt«  do eaany westani 
skiers go when seeking ski sport 
in their own backyard? One 
prime spot is Snow Basin, high 
in Utah's scenic Wassatcb 
Range, and Just nineteen miles 
from Ogden, the state's second- 
largest city. The fact that 
Ogden’s Snow Basin has never 
received the national spotlight 
stems from its current lack of 
evemight aocomaditioos — not 
from any lack of snow, lifts or 
sporty runs.

Located la the tall timber 
country of the Cache Nadonal 
Forest, Snow Basin has a base 
elevation of 6.600 ft. and "tops 
out’ ’ at 9.2SO feet above sea

Chair, S,300 feet long with a 
1J70 ft. vertical rise, has a 
rated capacity of 1,000 skiers 
per hour. Wildcat Single Chair, 

immediately adjacent, is the 
pioneer chairlift in the region.' 
Its length end vertical rise 
precisely duplicate that o f the 
double chair, while its 900 per 
hour capacity helps prevent 
long lift lines on busy «emends. 
The parallel Wildcat lifts serve 
the mile and one-half long 
Centennial. Exhibition, Bear 
Hollow and Wildcat runs—all 
wellknown to area skiers.

Porcupine, another double 
chairlift, tops out the Snow

train. SH I« B u b  aOurdr! * * *  *  *“ • “  H
downhill runs , on pack er 
powder of an expert or In-
termediate variety fully two and

vertical rise 'and serves 70' 
skiers per hour. Downhill skiers

*t<Hi,combining runs from

one-half miles in In
addition, skiers are ^ t e d  to 1 
strikingly photogenic views! 
across the Great Salt Lake and
to dutant points in Nevada. 
Idaho and Wyoming as well es 
Utah.

A  complex of five UfU et 
Snow Basin serve beginner. 
Intermeidate end expert elopes. 
Paved, wcllgreded Highway U- 
2M from Ogden is kept saowfree 
by state crews and leads to

or packed runs in the Rockies.
Snow Basin rates are lower 

than average — a day pass for '| 
all lifts Is priced at $5 day pass 
for beginner lifts only is $4. ' 
Ten-ride passes are priced at 
14.50 or 16 d ^ n d in g  on the . 
lifts utilized. While Snow Basin 
h a s  no overnight lodge, ! 
‘ ‘package rates’’ are available! 
in cooperation with tbo modemtwin parking lots acoommodat-

ing filly  i m  vehicles. Fine “  * “ >'
^  seriic . plus ski school and, ”  a
rental faciUtk, aiw located at !
tku Tuu -♦ ♦».. K-.U . loosing, breakfast.

dinner and day pass for all lifts 
for a modest |16 a day.

the Gelande Inn at the base 
of the lift complex. Huntington 
Haus provides mid-mountain 
f o o d  service, snow-couatn- 
soencry, and warming but 
facilities near the 6,000ft. 
tlevatlon.

A thought for the day: Author' 
Wilia Gather said, "1 like trees 
because they seem more | 
resigned to the way they have'

Snow Basin’s T-Bar, 1,800 ft. to Uv# than other thintì do.’ ’ I 
long with a rise of just 180 ______ !
vertical feet, has long been In 1928. the stock market
labeled a perfect teaching j collapse continued with billioos' 
facility by area parenU, and its of ddlars of open-market || 
capacity of 900 per hour insures values wiped out.
against crowding 

Twolifts rite from the day 
lodge area to serve in
termediate and expert runt and 
trails. The Wildcat Double

la 1940. Secretary of War 
H « r y  Stimson drew a number 
from a fish bowri and the 
naÉàen's first peacetime tk-aft 
began.
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Buildfirt

Plumbing Supply Co.

I  > \  \  > . ( € . »  I  I

(

m m m t n i
We f i X ’em f a s t .  We 

also iasUn tnose wonderful 
new DAY A ! NIGHT , JET- 
GL.AS water ; heaters that 
give you PLENTY of hot 
water for ALL your needs.

EASY TERMS.

10 Year Guarantee —

THE WATER HEATER 

P E O PLE ,

r iéw.
 ̂ •

C,'

'J

A r t O I N T T G O / l A E K Y
Need a good service tire  

for everyd ay  d riv in g ?
:i;

H in

CASH IN 
DURI NG WARD 

TIRE SALE ........

RIVERSIDE® 
AIR CUSHION
•  Multi-row treod gives improved traction
•  4-ply nylon cord body for durability
•  18-month guarantee against treod wear-out

Rivifside
W AN M  W V M M M  «-••«M U M  
PASMOdMt fIM •MMAMTII
O U A IA N M » AOAMST fAJUfli 4m  
!•  »wril— p^fanBipi n purièM pme- 
Mwa) «p le«m éofaets bi rnmmtdk mf 
■ ast muaddp far A *  M« « I  r i«  art|Diril 
•rMri. la « I  fa ll««. Wavdi arii #«•

riwt riem à « f  4m carra« prtm  Iptw 
facta« Tot) n . l 'M ii f  la 4m 

p«r«OTl « I  laaari «Má.

O U A IA N T ffO  A C A M S T  T tfA O  
WtABOUT far uiamAa tfm ^m d ar far 
mÉH Mctflari. Iri «■■« leaad waari au8.

Nia «arraot pr ka (piai f  ariarol (aclaa 
T«a) «ari •  «griiir  rialar «AawOTca

HATIOOAMWf MBVta Ow riaaW» 
« a d  ri» OTf Wwria 4rnmà «r  Catdri«

Tusar»aACXWAU
am

lecuiAi 
rsKt 
f ACM

•AilPtKI
•ACM

aus
Si T. lACH

«.M-ll 1100* 1 79
710-U 1300* 1 t.tP* 330
lAO-U lADO* 1B.99* 2 3* I
SSO IS ItOO* «.••• 1.7*
s ro IS 1400* n.pri* 221
-WMh iraS»-Si •« raw tm. WWWw* $1

RUNABOUT
a 5-rib tread for better mileoge 
«  Four-ply nylon cord body for sofety 
a 2 A  month guarantee against tread wear-out

6.50-13 T8LS. «LACK 
-ft.79 F.l.T. EACH

y \ im m
B U C K W A U

w m

■ O U A I
P « C I
lA C H

• A l l
P t iC I
•ACM

f
f
f

A J A - I I •  14* 1 1  a a *
7 A S - I4 8 B .a a *
7 7 » * U
7 7 A I S ♦ M * » » .a a *

•  2 A U  - 
I . I A I 9 *1 1 * I F .a a «

• - l A U
___ ________ • t r •  i .a a *

*W<rii r ia á a A  la «  «N f«w* « « . »Arig rii t l  aOTtearii
6.50-13 T tlS . OLACK 
+  1.79 F.l.T. EACH

FAST FREE MOUNTING WHILE YOU SHOP

f  ‘ \  i V

lood  oil-round perform
ance and m ileage. Tread 
guaranteed against weew-' 
out for 24 full months.

40%  more mileoge with 
fiber gloss belts. 30- 
month guorontee ogoinst 
treod wear-out.

- >'

H i - W a y  C o r n a i ------
Fof pkk up*, ponri* or vom, you 
con’r find a more dopondobW town 
ortiigfTwoy BOfvkelifo.Ceod troc 
lion, broking powor, ikid roiilfone«.

— - PLUS
. RICE F.E.T.
lACH EACH
2600 2 40
3200 285
2S00 2 39
27.00 2 62

r

JOIN WARDS TARS CiUS

Save 1.11 ON STEREO TARE CARTRIDGES
Cot your fovoritt artist 
on convonient long ploying tO®®

mrriu. .Ka OW ttopos. Words corrios tSe 
lotost hits at low cost.

Save 510.e< ON AM/FM PORTAllE CAR RADIO
Surround yourself with g / ^ ^ 88
mutici Plug in — toko out 0 * T
for use anywhere, locks to 
guord ogoirnt theft.

-*v .LÍ.JJ. ..itaí.eL¿ A. A«Rr. .G—

Reg. Price 74.95

$1 HOLDS UP TO $50 IN LAYAWAY 'TILL DECEMBER 12th!

SOLID-STATE
IGNITION AMPLIFIER-6, 12V.
XPI boosts spark plug power fo  *  .  a q q  
help end winter storting prob- r  | D O O  
lems. Plugs lost longer. B m

INSTALLATION 
AVAILABLI (IXTRA)

TUNE-UP SPICIAII

H IR i'S  WHAT 
WE DO:
e Check boHery, 
cables, cranking 
valtoga, plugs end 
points.* Adfast 
carb., set ignU 
lien timing. •  Test 
cempresslan, «beck 
cherging veltage

Ktg. . 4̂.95 OUR PORTA 4 TAPE 
PLAYER GOES WHERE YOU OOi
Ploys 4-trod( monaural topes 

on its own powers or plugfHd -

Save $11 ON A RIVERSIDE* AUTO 
4-TRACK STEREO TAPE PLAYER!
Fully automatic with 12-tran-
listo'r dependability. 6 watts t
per channel for rich sound., j  /

info yourtar's lighter socket.

WARD'S GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE SURE TO PLEASE! JUST

WARDS WINTER TUNE-UP ASSURES 
YOUR CAR'S TOP PERFORMANCE 
W ords gets your car In top 6-cviihdir 
running efficiency for winter. S6.66 
8-cyl., ports e x tra ...  parts extra .

_ ,

SAY "CHARGE IT!'

1

1

Í
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t r a m a
OUR GREATEST
SALE EVER!

HURRY — QUANTITIES LIMITED — COME EARLY!

LADIES CHOICE

GROUP 
KNIT TOPS

Reg. $6
OR

Choos« 
From Larg« 

Rock of 
Lodios Wool, 
Solid Color 

PANTS
Reg. $8 to $9 
Stock _Up-Now

YOUR
CH O ICE

PRICE

WARD'S
CORDLESS
ELECTRIC
SCISSORS

AX-i t' i. A«ouMOoa.ru
Witti Tool Hook 

Annortmeilt
Any 1 Itcmt $ 1  61
R«9. $3.17 ‘T

Corpet Sptciol 
100% Confinuous 
Filoment Nylon 

Condy Stripe
Reg. 5.99 yd. 
#  A fk  A txxa 

Pad &

98c STARTING 
FLU ID -11 OZ. 
Holps him ©y» 
• r « n g in * in  4 # C  
•ub zoro cold.

«C  SPRAY DK-ICKB

CWor* ley wlnrfihltldf! 
12ez. 'can...........  Ue

SPECIALI WARDS 
LIGHT BULBSI
Stock up now!

60 and 100-* | | | C
W att buKx. _

S»c GAS DE-ICER

Dflht» Icing in eorbu? 
raior, '90f line...

SHc Battery Saver 

CUom, protactf eofcC 
7 a t «on............. 49e

MEN! GET 
TW O

FOR THE PRICE 
OF ONE

.N'ever Needs 
Irm lng

Reg. 3.99

Shoe Dept. Specials
Llmitod Qaaatitiea— BrokM Shea

I LITTLE GIRLS 
LEATHER STRAP 
SHOES. Reg. 5.99.

I  LADIES IMPRINT 
SHOES 
Reg. 7.99.

I  LADIES BROWN 
PENNY LOAFERS 
REG. 5.99__________

I  MEN'S GLOVE 
LEATHER WORK

SHOE, REG. 13.99 -

LADIES DRESSES 
Many Stylet and 
Fabrics
Voluet to $19

1/2
PRICE.

3/4 IN. FUSTIC WIRING TAPE 
IN 6-FT. ROLLS-REG. 1.49
Use In ploca of friction or rub- ^  
ber tape In home wiring |obi. M£m ^  
Comes in dispenser.

1/2
PRICE.

LADIES HOSIERY 
CHOICE

Meah Nylona,. Reg. 2.9.5 
Plain Knit. Reg. 2.9.5 

I Meah Hoalery, Reg. S far 1.95

STOCK UP NOWI POLY PLASTICS 
IN ASSORTED DECORATOR COLORS
li-bu. loondry bosket, 28-qt. R g g .  1 .9 9
westaboskat, 15t*qt. spout
pail, 28-qt, round west# bln. ▼ !  6 4 .

1/2 OPPI SEI-THRU CABINET FOR 
STORING, FINDING PARTS FASTI
Ideal for amali Items. Plastic
drowora, ateol frame, drop-in *  i
dM t^a, drawer atopa, labels, ~ R^g. 14.90

— ■■■■I- ■ ■ » <1 »

WASHER WITH 3 SPtSDS!
•  New slow speed for delicatas
•  12 cycles preset speed, temp
•  6-OZ./18-H). water leval con- $279.95 

trol; automatic dispensers ' of dryers
•  W hitt; ether colors oveitoblo ‘ at only

Bay waalier at Reg.
¡279.95 and get choice

BOOKCASE WITH SLIDING G U SS  
DOORS K m %  BOOKS DUST-FREEI
Clad in wolnut' 
resist steins and
sembles In just minutes.

look vinyl to aa>nki$s-n. 
Kròtehes! As-^^.. .. i

/ $ i r
$1 HOLDS UP TO $50 OF MERCHANDtSZIN LAYAW AY UNTIL DECEMBER-12Hi• __ ■ ■ It-.

1
Í

/. I i
■T

\ .

Rflstraint
Aawir I»

ACBOM
letiKkiM 
Sllwtrainta 

llltaltoaMutái UKiacW

iPravtdMlMd

Muaeil 
lOparafJ

VMaottw e Dry. lika wins
14 If iMlMl IS fonfathar

dramaa llTkabarwaU 
UMaUiaeriahS U U ^ a f  
Mflatcap — „•>P‘“ 6at
lT8aaalUt(ak) ITSuopra« 
ISGaUmaimd MUudory 
ISlIaiamraaM SlMoaS 
SSMaratrifla _«U',<ctiva 
aSmalldfUM aifan'aiiaMa 
MBmall SiWidainlat
» “Arabian SSKaaotof fcaaa 

HifbW“lNra WDonkay 
(Swarda)

MPUaaaC

SOM (Ramai 
SlCuckoa 
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S4Aay (dUl) 
as Jawalry
asfUlfÌLwar
StAUaviataa

) « r-

aiTwk dndhM 
»K indadUpn
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Hollywood Re|)orts
HOLLYWOOD (UPD—TIaj Is 

tha ^ind of town Hollywood is: 
An actreaa makaa g couple of 

"A ”  pictures and they bomb. 
Theraafter aha ia eonai^wd to 
“ B " picturaa, a television seriec 
or marritfl a fuy with a lot 
of
money and sulka around In 
mkik and diamonds 

TTua Is alao Uw kind of town 
HoU}rwood is: ‘

Ann-Margr»t starred In “ Bye- 
Bye Birdie,“  her first movie, in 
1M9. H was tha begmnutg of a 
new and prorhising career. But 
the made 16 other films, none 
of which challenged “ Sound of 
Music.“  -

Soon she wss being, offered 
second-rate quickies. Her hus
band and manager, Roger 
.Smith, iWused to allow his wife 
to acce^ them, knowing once 
she had established herself in 
the cheapie market the chances 
of landing another major 
picture would be nil. ' 

Hoilywood it like this, too; 
Stanley Kramer signed Ann- 

Margret to co-star with Antho
ny (}uinn in “ R P M..“  a new, 
big-budgeted movie. Since then 
Aiai-Margret has had a half;  ̂
docen bonafide, offers for “ A”  
films.

“ They’re a bunch of sheep." 
the auburn haired Swe^sh 
beauty said.

j  “ I guest now I ’m the first 
I girl to have two careers' white 
{she’s still in her 20s. I haven't 
'done a picture here in two 
{years. I concent rated on my 
¡nightclub act and two television 
apecials

“ 1 don’t want to do mediocre

junk, but I doe't like bemg Mie 
cither. So Roger and I hod a lot 
ot arguments about whether I 
should do tome of the picturea- 
Uvat were o f f ^ . ’ ’

smith, a former actor b ln - 
self, patted his wife’s hand. “ It 
was worth holding back. In tha 
next year Ann-Margret will star 
in three major ftltna. Not only 
that, we hgve her second 
spectat coming up In December 
and It's the best I ’ve ever teen.

“ Ib e rt  were IIS specialg last 
year so there’s really nothinf 
special about them anymore. 
Wt have Ann-Margret dancing 
on the freeways in the middle 
of the rush hour. We’ ve alao got 
Dean Martin and Lucille Ball 
doing sketches.’*

Ann-Margret said the Dec. S 
special is titled “ FYom Holly 
wood with Love," and explained 
why.

“ It’s popular these days to 
knock Hollywood.”  Ann-Margret 
said “ Our apecial takes a look 
at the bright tide of things."

Til# brightest of tha bunch ia 
Ann-Margret's future. If Kra
mer hadn’t selected her le play 
a rebeliout graduate aludant Hi 
a contemporary drama; Eht 
entire conyilexion of her career 
would have been changed.

As it is. the youthful actress 
is getting a> second shot on the 
carousel at grabbing the foiden 

¡ring.
I If she has the talent to hang 
I =n there, Ann-Margret will 
I become a major star.^lf not 
¡back to clubs, television spe
cials and “ B " pictures.

qiATED DRUGGISTS
: "  VA IU E  D à Y 8 ,

iifr »■ ’ 'A .-«ewn

• /  C H E C K  T H E S E  B U D G E T  S A V E R  B U Y S !

[ ] CEPACOL Mouthwash, 14-oz.,
Reg. $I ,19*.. $9d

[ ] PEJITU8SIN Wild Berry Cough Syrup,
B-oz. Reg. 99g............................................  $9<

[ ] PERTUSSIN 8-Hour Cough Preparation.
8Ik*oz., Reg. 8 1 . 3 9 99d 

[ ] PERTUSSIN Medicated Vaporizer,
S-oz., Reg. 81.19........................................  89#

[ 1 JOHNSON S JOHNSON, RED CROSS
Cotlon Balia. 85’a, Rag. 45<....................  2%i

[ ] PACQUINS Hand Craam, Madicatad, Extra
Dry or Normal, 556-oz., Rag. $1.00........  88#

[ ] RISE Shave Craam, Ragular, Manthol or
. Lime-Manthol, 11-oz., Rag. $1.11............ 89d

[ ] BRECK BASIC, 4-«z., Rag. $2 .26 . . , . . .  .$1.48
[ ] BIACT Cold Tablata, 30's, Rag. 79d........  594
( ] OILLETTE Injactor Bladas, 7'a

Rag. 81.00 .................................................... 74#
[ ] HYPERPHASE, 6-oz., Rag. $1.80............$1.19
[ ] GELUSIL Liquid. 12-oz., Rag. $1.59....81.11
[ 1 BEN-GAY Lotion, 4^>z., Rag $1.49......... $1.0t
[ ] BAYER Aspirin, 100's, Rag. 084.............  844
[ ] HAi KARATE Shave Lotion. Ragular,

Oriental Spies, Oriantal Ume, 4-oz.,
Rag. to $1.75................................................. $1.28 ,

[ ] ALPHA-KERI Bath Oil, 8-oz.,
Rag. $2.80....................................................81.88

“KNOW YOUfI MtOICARC ■INtFITS" -  PMK pawphm by 
Jahiww a Jabweoa. . .  AvaHaMa Irom your AO waaibtr atara,
■Alte suggIv iMte.

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., NOV. 1
W* r»ier<u Um  rlftM t* HmM Hwm

I

Richord Drug Hi-lond Phorm. *
’ l l  N . Cuyler . 1807 N .

4»^

'.;V

. 'Í , - I ..’
ri. • ir
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THI->K I'U I K nuAiile exm iiinailon uniu o f the Nutional lVt>«ion Iiu tilu te o f Finland 
will »>oa be by e i ^  additionaJ units.

Finnish Healthmobile Combats

TtEHDAV 
AdmifilMS *

M n Iluby Stover, 61* Cuyler.
Hairy Hoy Stover, 61* Cuyler.
Mr*. Karen R. Scott, 1147 S 

Finley.
Baby Boy Scull, 1147 S 

Finley,
Mri, l.,aura Wataon, 21)1* 

Hamilton.
Mr*. BiUie, Ann Holman, IlUO 

S. Faulkner.
Carl Jones, 813 N. Dwiglit.
Mrs, Wosii# Crocker, 906 K 

Scott. '
M is i Donna Jean tioff, 317 

■\nne.
Mrs. Helen F. Danford, 

Pampa.
Mrs, Vivian J. Garrison, 604 

K. 17lh,
Dismissal*

Micliael <). Walden, .Skelly- 
town.

Mr*. OlirytUl Altaway, 400 
Magnolia.,

Mr*. Mildred Bright. l>e(or*.
Mr*. I.ila Heard. 414 Sloan.
Boyce (ioodaon, Horger.
Mr*. Bobbie .Snead, Sham

rock.
Mr*. G « o r ^  Johnson, 1949 .S’ 

Faulkner. I
Mr*. Connie Wheeler. Pam(>a |
Baby Girl Wheeler, Pampa
Mr*. Lola Troy, 102*

Rd

By United Pres* International 
It wae 24 minute* after noon 

wlien Ruth Barker blinked at 
the 'Hiuriday sunshine of 
Houston through two picture 
windows.

At the tip* of her finger* In 
straight stacks was more money 
ihan most Texan* make in a 
year. She shuffled the bills, 
crinkled by a hundred trips 
through pocket* and pocket* 
books, and looked again into the 
noon hour.

Site *a^ two men in green 
jackets whirl through two 
wooden doors. They wore masks 
a week and a day before 
Halloween.

They were bandits and Ruth 
Barker was in trouble “ I never 
saw such large hand guns," 
said the head cashier at 
Greenwav Bank and Trust Co. 

.threalea to KlU 
The bandits, waving long 

barralled pistols and shouting 
"We'U kill you," rubbed the 
bank of **,*22.14 and escaped 
in the leather saddle of a rod 
motorbike.

Day* like Ruth Barker's last 
Thursday are giving Texas 
hankers and Texas lawmen the 
Jitters. And for good reason. A 
police, Texas Rangers, the FBI, 

terry ‘ *l*4e police and bank guards 
, all say is unusual and sur-

soourlty devices called fur in. taken that chance:
Bank Protection Act of 1988," nervous man, about 35,
“ “  p « » l  cH,»t » t j » h , . l « lu p (o . ( l r l v , . l „ w m d .w

security at the First National * i 1" Worth * University State
Bank of Dallas

‘ .Urges Precautions
"When these precautions are 

taken In compliance with the 
law, then the bank robbery rate 
will drop considerably."

Karl Hetheringtun. assistant 
agent In charge of the Houston 
FBI office, thinks more severe 
punishment would stop the 
holdups.

"When we make the penalty 
I so severe It detracts from, the 
I crime, there won’t be any 
• robberies. But there is always 
I the person who will take the 
chance for the chance fur the 
big money."

These are some who have

A, Conner,

Disease With X-Rayi Infrared
I A molMle medical vaniauxtHery method of diagnosis.Ie<t{)eciaily in I.apland, the water 
^ui)>tA-d for infrared and x-ray i with mumography film liemglha* to lie transported in the 
^hotopra|diy is touring Finland! used for Ix'-ust studies and ¡van's tanks and continuously

¡{o  aid in early diagnosis 
J a n c e r , esfietially breast 

[gancef, among Finnuh women.
|>quM»neiil in Uie van also

[^chef k-, for artiiftli* uf Uie joinU. Icam-er-arthritis van i •‘’ ‘"Mah Technical Reseaich

fd otlier x<ay films for pk-turing 
joint arthritis and cancers m 
the rest fd tlie b<ely.

I>nading and «tpiipping ttiis

|Mi rifted for reuse 
Finnish diemists and engi

neers develofied a purification 
system which was assembled by

Karly Uus year, this van 
Ljoined a it aveling dinlc of three

two challongt^ Sinc-e elecIxUity 
is not availalde m all vdlages,

rvans --one used for blood tests Mpecialty ui laiplaiid. the van 
[and chest and heart x-rays, Uie,had to lie sel(-suttick*n(, with 
[second fur heart and circulatory:a generator |M«werlul enough to 
fxamiititiona, and the Uiird f<N ¡supply current for the x<*y  

Furoiogy Fight new units are,units and air-conditlonuig. 
one rectndion van, one electro ‘ Kimu<di .\hnUler of
cardiogram van, one blood j-rranaponahoti grarWed |)«r-

[laboratory, one unne lalxira the van to extend
I lory, two x-ray vans, one^ j^  meter tieyond regulations.

Center, Ttie system, which drew 
worldwide attention Including 
that of Um World Health 
Organization, provides that its 
p u r i f i c a t i o n  cartridge be 
olianged only once a month. The 
cartridge can be rejuvenated 
and silver recovered.

Mrs. Mary 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Michelle Huff, 822 W 
Wall.

Mrs. Maria Martinez, 612 W. 
Browning.

Baby Boy Martinez, 612 W 
ih^iwning.

Mrs. Nonna Jean Grlpp, 
Hereford.

Ricky Joe Nickell, White 
Deer.

Willard Brooks, 604 Deane Dr 
f ’ONGRATULATIO.NS: '
To ,Mr, and Mr*. Jessie Sto

ver, 619 Cuyler, on the birth 
of a boy at 4 38 a m , weighing 
7 11)*.

-*l'o .Mf/ and Mr* Donald 
Wayne .Scott, 1147 S Finley, on 
Uie birth of a boy at 5 12 a m , 
weighing 6 lbs. 12 ozs.

rash of robberies which* local 
I )>rlsing, have been reported.

Some officers blame it on a I general increase“ in crime.
I others blame It on a lax at- 
i  litude of the court* toward 
criminals. .Some bankers blame 
It on themselvas 

"A  good many of the 
hijackert are aware that some 
banks have not installed all the

Plastk Pipe
Hiodquorttrt

Buildtrt Plumbing 
Supply Co.

131 B. Cuyler «gg-3711

Bank Oct. 13, handed a teller 
a box and aala it contained a 
bomb, " I  want to rob you," the 
man lald. He took thre« bun
dles of bills, dropped one but 
escaped with $1,500.

■~Two men walked to a drive- 
in Window at the CUy National 
Bank of Austin Oct. 5, poked a 
piatol at the teller and fled with 
111,000.

—A youth, about 20 in a blue 
•Wtater and Halloween mask, 
8tu{)f)ed his car at a drive-in 
window at the NorthPark Bank 
of Dallas last Wednesday. 
"G ive me your money. I've got 
a bomb in this car and I'll blow 
this place up It you don’t get

It," he said. He got *18.000 lind-  ̂
got away. ^

—A cowboy in sunglasiies and* 
straw hat rolled up in a light ' 
blue car to a drive-in window 
July 24 at Uie First National,, 
Bank of Fdinliuig and handed'* 
teller Joee Gonzalez this note; 
"W e have mother. Put money« 
in bag or we kill "  *10.000 was * 
lost. It laVer turned out to be a 
hoax, with Gonzalez otuirged.

—A woman wearing glovct 
and long, white (oat strolled In
to the Citizens .National Bank in 
Dallas on a chilly Octotier day , 
smiled at security guaids and a 
teller tlien took *12,000 at gun
point.

Phene «69 252S »•  

your Clostifled Ad I
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Leading Funeral Directors

rUNEBAL DRECtOIS

Li

I.

Paul Carmichael

Herman \\1iatley

Ambulance Service
M O  5-2323

Bub Carmleliael

• I

»iS./

I^-aonnel van, and one storagem .neasures 12 meter* 139 feetlil 
van. hundk fur these unlU •  *iin  length and weiglui 15 tons • 
provided under tlie Finni#!; pmviding Uie water au|>|>ly for 
Sicknexs Ac*t of 1*64, whlohj^^jj X-Oirfat priK-essor was the 
atlpulaies that two iiencnl of.,j^rde*t prol»tom to solve. Since 
all fiasds accumulated under ttie ^  not always ¡1

A A O N T G O d A E R Y

[Act must he used In early 
rdeiactlon and prevention of 
diseaaes and rehabthtathM of UI 

[peraoiw.
Ninety percent of the 4,730.000 

I residents of Finland voluntarily 
avaU themselves of the medical 
examinations provided by this 

[obntc s|M>n*of ed by Kansarie ! 
Ilakelaitoksen (National Pension 
[institute I.

The h')pe is Uiat by pro- 
! vidwig early diagnosis of can- 
Icer, followed by treat-numl, U»e 
program will reduce the 
number of deaths from this 

I disease, according to Olli lleirKt- 
Isen, dim-lor of tlie ('ancer 
Fxamination Project. (?anc*er I*

I tlie .No. 3 killer disease in 
Fmlarvl outranked only b> 
heart aixl circulatory diseases 

.Since l>olh <-ancer and arttui- 
I tis of tlw Joints cause a lucali- 
Z4-d riu« in Uuiqjerature in U)e 
affected aieus. Ileinosen is 
using color uilrured photogra
phy to locale the ti'uuble 

The jm lilies are taken on 
3amm lilm Color prints 
B|M-clallv proi-essi-d to .-.eoder 
false colois: draiiiatically show 
up Uw- «liseased area.s .X-ray 
examii.aUoris are used as an

available In tlie field and! ihVL} M U
KMRTMENT MANAGIR'S

"Outstanding voluesl They represent weeks of coreful planning 
to give you the best merchondiie at nrtoney soving prices. Shop 
and comparé -  then hurry to Words'dhd roolly sovoT SALE

P IA N F  SHOT DOWN 
TOKYO (U P I ) - A  Chines* 

Communist fighter plan* shot 
down a pilotless U.S. reconnais
sance plane over South China,; 
Ute .New China .News Agency I 
said today, TTi*“  di.»paU:li, ■ 
monitored in Tokyo, said it was 
the l*th pilotless U .S. plane- 
downed over China since 1*64

Bin Warkasaa

Classified Ads 
Get Results
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FABSPRAY COLOR . 
for Fadod Fabrics
I a OICOtATOI COlOtt,. 

U BrrO kh TH E "NEW  I.OOK** 
TO  RAD ED , D RAB FU EM -
T U R R  ~  c i i A i f « ,  w f s i v  d » r * * <
aaSo iastfiot*. Iimp stiadr«, etc. 

aOt U lt THAN tl.00
geoNOMT siza . ^

S4 •!. Otani SaM y.*»..*« ^
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PAMT^A G U SS  
& PAINTÌCO.

1431 H.f Hobart »-329.3
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Cül.Ofvh» Deliuxe 
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TONITfe ONLY

E4N
op irs s  7 p.M '
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"P itrv  A t Fire« reek" 
’  IN COI.OR

SAVI ON ITIMS 
SOLD SEPARATILY

30.0« OFT. HO,(MW BTU 

GAS ix m  H O I F I K.NACK

•179Spaca toying datign 
with o durobla glow 
lined haol a*choogar "»s-

100,000 BTU, r«f. W6« M 
in,000 BTU, r«| sroo *t

Twbiiif, fkéfmmtfmf 
» r i f é  »Mfrm

K'lO OFF 2 9 ,0 0 0 -B T U  
AIR C O N D IT IO N IR
"A " cooling coil ond da 
luxa ramola condanoar 
tor wholo houM cooling. n*(. *400 ot

» 4 1 P

M.OOO BTU, r*a t»r* M . ..., *4**00
40,000 BTU) r*e so*#*» .... **Moa

SAVI ON ITEMS 
SOLD SEPARATELY

S A V il E L IC T R O N iC  AIR 
C L IA N IR  R M i. Sti'J.tW
tlh#M olf uf» to9S%tfO* 4^  — ̂  
ot dull, tint and pollan

WARDS W ill ARRANCf 
INSTALLATION (IXTRA)

Save on W ards complete home 
clim ate-control comfort center

MAIL COUFON FOR FRfi ISTIMATI 1012"
.Send to Your Muntgomery 
Ward Retail Store,
Coronado Center, Pampa, Tex.

ItHlollafion oddilionol 
»JUST CHARGI ITI»

Ragulor
$ 1 1 4 7 7 0

4 would lika to hova o Word* axpatl 
coll and giva ma a fra# haoling cool 
Ing ailinnata No obllgotion to buy.

This hi boy comfort center is designed to give cozy warmth on the coldest 
days, plus cool, refreshing comfort during the hottest of sumnrsers Yougeti

e  80,000 8TU Hi Boy gas furnace •  Fresh air inlet fornoc* v*r)f
• 29,000 BTU central air conditioner
•  Electronic air cleaner
•  24-gallon automatic humidifier

B it  OFF 2 4-G A LLO N  
AUTOM ATIC H U M D IFIIR
Sovai turrMlurai Addi up < 
lO o got of moittur* par 88

hour to tha haolad oir
a*f .  ss-i *7

FRESH AIR INTAKE
Add* fraih air to your 
homo haolirrg lyitam. •1800

SI»*«

fi
L _

H EAT/CO O L THERM OSTAT
Control» your hooting $ 9  Q 5 0

n l Oor«d oir corrditionirtg i îtam
n«» si*M

4
4

Hfoting/cooling thermostat
Big furnoc* plenum
7-run ceiling ductwork system

100,000-BTU cllmeta-«*ntr*l cemfert center,
13S,000-BTU cMnsnte-canlrel cemfert center,

B.’MMMI O FFI 7 W ARM  AIR  
RUN S W ITH REGISTERS
Compiale with piping, 
bool* albowt, and call 
mg ragitiaii

•9900

n*s. ftu.M

WARDS CORONADO .CENTER •  ACRES OF FR'eV  PARKINEiiA , '
n 9:3D a.m. Til 6 d . i h . Dailv —9:30 o.ni. Till 9:00 dIM. Tbutsdays
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\ U.S. Holds Record
K-

For Richest Men ‘

fAUk'A. TtbXAa Knd l< FA.MFA DAILY \EW 8

FAYE DUNAWAY and Marcelk) Mastroianni star in “A 
Plat» for Lovers," a Carlo Ponti-Arthur Cohn Produc
tion presented by MGM. Among the varied locations 
used for the haunting romantic drama was Coiiina,

Italy, wtiei», Aown above, Julia, (Miss Dunaway) with 
her lover, V^alerio iMasti'oianni) go for a summer drive 
trying to escape the problems of life.

Reports Of District Conference 
Heard By Altnisa Club Members

Reports of the District Ninej 
A 11 r u s a International con-1 
ference, held recently in Fort' 
Worth were given at a dinner' 
meeting of the Altrusa Club' 
Monday in the Easter Starlight, 
Room of the Coronado Inn. | 

Reporting c o n f e r e n c e !  
highlights were delegates Mrs. 
C.C. Fitzgerald, president; Miss 
Vermeil Meador, vice president 
and alternate. Mrs. Clyde M. 
Vanderberg, director.

Mrs. Fitzgerald announced 
the 1970 conference will held 
in Abilene.
-  Mrs. Vanderberg modeled the 
"classifkatlon hat" designed 
with *‘k>llypop props," which she 
modeled at the Fort Worth 
•onferenct. which was attended 
by 177 delegates from 39 clubs. 

Recognized for having perfect

attendance during 1968-69 were 
Flossie Anderson, Lora Dunn. 
Marie FilzgeraM^ Lena Pearl 
Hobbs, Olive Hills, Genevieve 
Henderson. Marian Jameson, 
G e o r g i a  Johnson, Martha 
K e n n e d y .  Evelyn Mason, 
Vermeil Meador, Louise Sewell, 
Irene Smith. Katherme Sullins. 
Geneva Tidwell, Mary Wilson. 
Fidelia Yoder.

Mrs. M. S- McDaniel reported 
the International Relations com
mittee will sponsor a rummage 
sale to raise additional funds 
for the club’ s project of helping 
a Brazilian girl, Dirce Borges 
of Uruguaina, Brazil with 
college expenses. Miss Borges 
is in her third college year at 
Calegie Uniae, Uruguaiana, 
Brazil.

SURPRIfiC TWAT AAAK1 OW VOURS>*...WWgM MB
C O M E S  M CM B R R O M  T U B  
SMOP OR OPRtCB riREO 
A .S .P  MLNC»aV..WrTM O U R  ’ «mWIMACM TURNOVmW.
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T TUB BAK.BP SPINACH 
P_A\0*B C » WTU MOMINV. 
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B «O CCO U  AMP SAL7EP 
AAOL.ASSBS ! PO eSN  T 
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LONDON (r P K -T h e  United 
States holds the record for the 
richest men in the world, but 
Africa has the world’s highest 
sand dune and .Asia has the 
most elusive spider.

These fascinating facts are 
listed among the >181) pages of 
largest, smallest, fastest, hea
viest, oldest and mostest things 
on this earth in the 16th and 
latest edition of the Guinness 
Book of Records, which was 
published Wednesday.

Beyond this earth, the book 
devotes a special front page to 
the 39 steps that culminated in 
man's landing on the moon last 

^uly. The first step was 
I Frenchman Jean- Pilatre de 
I Rozier's flight in a hot air 
balloon to a height of 84 feet 

i on Oct. 15. 1783.
I Apart from the moon explora- 
, lion, the United States heads 
the world league for the 

I wealthiest private citizens with 
two billionaires, oilman Jean 

; Paul Getty, 76, and industrialist 
Howard Hughes, 63, plus a 
possible third, oilman Harold- 
son Lafayette Hunt.1 .An American couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bradley Martir\ of Troy, 
•N Y., gave the most expensive 
private party in the world, a 
shindig at the Waldorf Hotel in 
New York in 1897 that cost 
936» OfW.

Those sand dunes are the 
Soussusvlei Dunes near the 
village of Aus in Southwest 
Afirca which reach 830 feet. 
The most elusive of all spiders 
are the primitive burrowing 
spiders found in Southeast Asia.
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pulation of the communications 
media has become "as impor
tant and sometimes more 
important" than control of a 
political party organization.

This growing view is enunci
ated in a paper by Herbert E. 
Alexander, director of the 
Citizens' Research Foundation. 
Princeton. N.J., a nonpartisan 
organization that keeps tabs on 
political spending. Tho paper, 
on communications and politics, 
was prepared for a Duke 
University symposium, and 
observes:

"The widespread, split-second 
communications network avai
lable to American political 
office-seekers has contributed 
to a renovation of the American 
political system...

"Campaign technicians and 
professional persuaders have 
replaced the organization men 
of former days in the campaign 
■bierarchy...
* Focus Is On CandidateA
.  "Contemporary politics is 
focused on the candidate, not 
the party, and if suggestions 
fuch as the national primary 
are adopted, the trend toward 
candidate-centered rather than 
party • centered organizations 
should accelerate ”

Discussing the proa and cons 
of video's influence, Alexander 
writes: "Television enlarges
political options and helps keep 
thv polUical system open and 
flexible—something liberal eri
stics sometimes overlook. Tele-

H r

vision also provides a limited 
soapbox for minority views and 
in so doing provides alterna
tives to party control.

On the high cost of broadcast
ing in campaigns, Alexander 
says Richard Nixon spent about 
111  million in this area in the 
1968 race, Hubert Humphrey 
about 15 million. But he adds: 

Figures Not Complete 
"The broadcast figures repre

sent only network and station 
charges and do not include 
production or promotion costs 
related to broadcasting. Exper
ience indicates that from 20 per 
cent to 50 per cent must be 
added to the . .figures for 
production charges and certain
ly several million dollars more 
must be included for promotion, 
including ‘tune-in’ advertising 

In view of attempts to come 
to terms with the ‘ ‘equal time” 
provision, and to cut campaign 
broadcasting costs, Alexander’s 
point about broadening the 
definition of news programs is 
of interest to those who have 
had similar ideas He writes- 

"The definition of a lews 
program could be extended to 
include any joint or simul
taneous appearances ~of major 
candidates. This recognition of 
the special news quality of such 
appearances would g ive ‘ broad
casters greater flexibility in 
providing campaign dialogue. 
Minor candidates would not 
have to get equal treatment 
unless broadcasters decided 
their appearance was equally 
newsworthy.”
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MNOYCORN
•Ig V  title eeUiM gobUe np 
Ibis ereiiy HiUoweea treat. 
Have plaety M Kaad for them.

2  lbs. 150 piscss

WRAPPED CANDY

TREATS FOR 
LITTLE TRICKS

The stupidest creature the 
world has known was the now- 
exinct stegosaurus, a prehisi 
toric reptile that measured 30' 
feet in length and weighed: 
almost two tons but had a ' 
plum-sized brain that  ̂eighed 
two and a half ounces. Guiness i 
says the stegosaurus roamed i 
widely across the Northern! 
Hemisphere about 150 million I 
years ago. trying to remember I 
where it had been, no doubt. !

On the subject of words, the 
wont tongue-twister in the 
I-jigUsh language is; "The sixth 
sick sheik's sixth sheep’s sick.”

North Chinese, or Mandarin, 
is the world’s most common 
language, being spoken by an 
estimated 570 million person.-«. 
English is second with an 
estimated 315 million speakers. 
The least complex language Is 
Taki Taki, spoken by bush 
Negroes in French Guinea and 
Surinam in South .America. 
Its vocabulary has only 340 
words.

M r .  Zeke Zzypt of 
Chicago. 111., wins the prize foi 
the most determined effort to 
be last in local telephone 
directory. His predecessor was 
Mr. Zyzzy Zzyryzxxy.

Miss Lain awards a Mercury- 
portable. courtesy of the Royal 
TypewTiter Co., to Phyllis 
Leohr, Indianapolis, Ind.

" I  am a long distance 
operator. The pay is good. The 
hours are more flex.ble than in 
other office jobs The sur
roundings are pleasant and 
benefits are very good But 
what attracted me most is the 
tremendous future an operator 
can have. A telephone company 
Is one of the few businesses 
where a woman without college 
can attain supervisory status. 
As a chief operator, she is 
responsible for the work of 
many people, and enjoys added 
prestige and earnings.^’

A — Sounds like you got your 
right number! .And a couple of 
h u n d r e d  thousand woimen 
employed by telephone com
panies across the country must 
agree with you because they're 
in there plugging.

Actually, "plugging”  Is no 
longer the right word. "Traffic 
.service jwsitions”  —  new, 
d e s k I i k e equipment that 
automatically switches calls — 
are replacing the old cord

rnvr
I switchboard for calls requir I personal assistance.

OTHER INNOVATIONS *£* 
! fecting operators’ duties inclutltf 
¡ d i r e c t  distance dialing*
: automatic message ' accounting 
laystems (BilBiig Informatioa qp  
I toll calls), automatic tntarcept 

equipment (status of -non- 
w o r k i n g  numbers), and 
.semiautomatic information 

{ systems (provides a requested 
. number by an electronic 
; processor instead of a telephone 
i directory) Very 20th Century!^
I How will these. . . “-<•I TECHNOLOGICAL D EVE C  
DEVELOPMENTS affect fli# 
future need for telephone 
operators? Little change — 
perhaps a 1 per cent increase 
each year — is expected In tt)f 
e m p l o y m e n t  of telephogy 
company operators throughowt 
the next decade. Although 
automation will continue to cut 
employment growth.

Get 0 good Htlnq qoinq 
Piece a Classified Ad today!
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HERSHEV'SBARS

__ Fish and Chips
Choice, boneless Icelandic Fish wrs^iped in a golden, 
wafer thin crust — a secret of Sir Rodney’s family f o r
generations. Mouthwatering Chips, t o o ------ Each dinner

is served in a novel ’London Tim e«”  cone.

An intxptnsiv«, Ytt 
Dtliciout Woy To Dtno 

AT WARD'S

38^ b a . 3 9 *
Sour bells, pepperminls, more 
Id this ecoBOoiy size be( of herd 
ceodies (or Helloween.

10 ban to e bex of iKii delicious 
chocolate from the chocolate 
man himself.
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TH E L IF E  o f a pro football referee is filled  with hazards, as Umpire Ralph Mor- 
cro ft w ill attest. He got caught between Los Angeles Rams’ Jack Panlee, left, and 
San Francisco 4f)er’8 Ken Willard, right. Luckily, he escaped unscathed.

Horns^Favored In Saturday SW C  Contests
By United Press Interaattoaal 
.\rkansas and Texas, are over

whelming favoi'ites to cuntinue 
theu- unbeaten skein and Texas 
Christian and Texas Tech are 
picked to win conference games 
this weekend by at least a 
toiK-hdown.

Arkansas, the nation's fourth 
ranked team, was listed as 
such overwhelming favorites 
ever Texas A&M, no point 
spread was listed. Bnt the odds 
do not impren Aggie Coach 
Gene Stallings as much as the 
Razorback team does.

“ I really don't know how 
good Akransas is, but I'm 
afraid they are real good.”  
Stalhngs aaid Tuesday. “Their 
offensive line is big, and they 
are all good blockers. And their

defense has only given up 27 
points all year.’\

The Aggies registered their 
second win of the y e a r -  

land ijheir first convincing vic- 
I lory—with a 23-0 pastin of 
jBayor la.st week end. Stallings 
I thinks  ̂the AA-M squad that will 
[meet Arkansas will be in the 
'best shape than at any other 
I time this year.
j" Texas was picked by 17 
points over pass happy .South 
cm Methodist, but Longhorn 

¡Coach Darrell Royal was not 
taking the game too calmly—at 

I least his practice sessions did 
not show it.

Royal sent the Steers through 
two hours of rough drills 
against the Mustang offense 
and defense patterns. The 
‘Homs could have tome prob-

lems imitating the Mustang of
fense. Texas ranks last in 
the Southwest Conference in 
passing, while SMU, with Chuck 
Hixson at the helm, is the 
loop’s best passing outfit.

1>xaa Tech was listed as a 
12-point favorite over Rice.

Rice coaoh Bo Hagan an
nounced he would try to boost 

I his defensive interior by switoh- 
ling Rodrigo Barnes from de
fensive end to Hnebacker. Rod
rigo’s job will be to try to slop 
the. Tech running game through 
the middle especially from the 
likes of Red ^ id e r  breakaway 
threat Danny Hardaway.

In the only other conference 
confrontation thia weekend. 
TCU was picked by points 
over wMesa Bavkir.

Blackwell Zooms To Area Scoring Lead^Agai
Groam'a Danny Rlac-k^ll 

jumped back into the 4 ^  
eooring lead with a two touch- 
d o w n parformance against 
Follett Friday night and the 
aenior quarta^ark has taken a 
10-point lead over hie nearest 
rivaL

Howovor, Roy Don Chick of 
Wheeler, could make up aqmc 
Impartant ^xxmd diia week 
whan the Musienga meet
•Silvertoo. Groom B off 
week and Blackwejs will be ky«.

Biatkwell has talbed nine 
timea huiieelf and acored four, 
two-point conversions for <2

total points. Chick, who failed 
re last week, has 52 points 

I on eight touchdowns and two. 
tw o^ in t con versions.
Four other players gained 

ground this week.
David Guinn of \Miito Doer 

.scored once for White Deer, the 
only touchdowrn die Bucks got 
all night, and now has five 
touohdowwa. a ona and a two- 
l>oint conversion lor 33 points. 
Gujnn has scc r^  all of White 
Deer’i  last 14 poinU.

Three players are tied with 
130 points each, including 
iWheeifC's David Britt and Mark

m
.and .lohmy Britton, both of 
iGroom. Britt scored both of 
Wheeler’s touctidowns la.st week 

'against Mclican whfilo the 
I Britton boys were having a field 
I day against Follett. Johnny 
;soorad twioo and added three 
extea poinU whUa Mark soared 
three timea.

There are several teiifwigant 
area games t e  top Friday night 
with the White Daer-Qniver 
c i ^  on B ^  territory the 
biggMf ki teelM parb. 
will take on Sanhird-Fritah Mid 
ihragferd pfayw at Sunray in the 
odior District 1-A encounters.

Upsets In Making -for 
Area, District Teams

Ttio season record keeps 
getting better and better. 
A few more weeks Uke last 
week's, 11-3̂ 2 record and the 
p e r c e n t a g e  will keep 
zoonuM. The season record 
reads 9^i-8 .

We told you last week the 
Wheeler-Mcl>ean game would 
be a thrMler and it was. We 
ai-so told you the Shockers 
wouldn't lose two hi a row 
but they did. One thing we 
did do was give you the 
upset of the week in A.AA.A 
when Plainview muscled out 
Borgsr.

■Diere could be another 
upset or two this week, so 
on with the picks.
"S H O ( KKR.S 33. CAPRiX K 
8 — They might lose two 
in a row but don't look for 
’em to lose three in a row. 
The offense is gonna have 
to roll and the defense is 
gonna have to put its 
stomach to the grotsid.

DALLAS 17. CLEVELAND 
10 — The Cowbovs won’t 
have had much rest and a 
lot of people think Clevetand 
will .score the upset again 
But the Cowboy defense is 
a proud bunch.

OKLAHOMA 4*. IOWA 
.STATE 2i — We throw this 
one in just tc show con-. 
tidenoe in the Sooners, wtio 
are hurting on pass defense 
and can’t field a punt. But 
watdh the offense go thi.t 
week.

AMARILLO 42. CAPROTK 
.0 — Watch the Sandies wrap 
up gie north sone title with 

‘ ease. They almost beat 
themselves last week but the 
H orn  aren't exactly Mon
terey.

MOISTEREY le. BORfiER 
7 — Ah-opset couW be lit 
the imdcing here. H the gante 
wee being played in Borger 
the Bulldogs woidd have e 
better (dianre It's gonna he 

'-^Monterey to fiv e

“ up”  two weeks in a row.
FAMPA 14. CORONADO C

— .So'call me crazy. The 
Pampa defense is gonna 
have to come up with Its 
finest effort of the year, but 
too many players are Im- 
fwovlng every week to keep 
losing.

PAU> D l RO 41. PLAIN 
VIEW 10 — The Dons wiU 
sack iq> the south zone title 
and lay back and wait for 
the Sandies before jour- 
neyaig to state playoffs. It 
doesn't look like anybody can 
stop the PD express.

U ’BBDCK 7. TA.SCOSA 3
— This is one of tliose games 
like Pampa-Caprock that 
could go either way. But the 
WestenePs are pinying at 
home and have just a little 
more sfirff this season. 
Watch for an upset, however.

W H I T E  DEER 8, 
r.RUVER 8 — This will be 
the battle of the week in the 
Panhandle area and maybe 
in the stale. WWte-Deer has 
beaten two conference top  
by a total score of. 14-0. 
Gniver will be the best’ the 
Bucks have played to date. 
Here's a vote for the Buck

i ’AN.ADIAN a .  SANFORD- 
FRITCH g -  The WlWoats 
w in  pick up their second con
ference win of the season. 

•The defense is doing a very 
respectaMe job.

SITNRAY a .  STRATFORD 
21 — Sunray has lost but 
once and will stay In the 
running tor tha DtetitCC 1-A

You Don't 
S a y . . .

By
RON CROSS

title. The game may be even 
closer if both team’s ganfes 

’ with White Deer is any in- 
dication

WHEELER 3S, H APPY •
— The Mustangs continue to 
roll making their game with 
Clarendon even more im
portant. Roy Don Chick could 
zoom back into the area 
scoring lead hi this one after 
being bdd scoreless last

McLEAN 28. CLAUDE 8 -  
The Tigers should have a 
roar or tw’o left after the 
dlsappomting loss last week 
to Wheeler. They won't let 
Claude make them their first 
victim.

C L A R E N D O N  83,  
SILVERTON 22 — The
Bronchos are riding high and 
are ripe for an upset but I 
doubt that Silverlon can 
carry the blew. Can anybody 
in the area beat the Bron
chos?

GirrHRIE 28. MIAMI 27 -  
The Warriors may be run
ning Into a buzz-saw in 
Guthrie, rated one of the 
good eight-man teams.

LEFORfi tt. TEXLINE •
— It’s time the Pirales did 
something and what better 
team to do It against than 
lowly Texline, who hasn't 
beaten anybody to speak of.

B4H>KER If. F m L E T T  IS
— This one oouk! go elfiier 
way unless Foltett still hasn’t )  
gotten over last week’s loss) 
to 'powerful Groom. But 
Booker doesn't have a Danny 
Blaokwel either.

Dons, AmarÜio 
Top Offensive 
Teams In Zones
Amarillo, Monteroy, Palo 

Dure and Lubbock Coronado 
and the Sandies Bobby Pickard 
standout bi latest statistics for 
District 4-AAAA teams.

Amarillo is the total offense 
leader and Monterey the total 
defense leader in the north zone 
while Palo Duro leads the south 
in offense aná Coronado the 
south zone in defense In latest 
figures.

Pickard leads In just about 
everything else The fleet 
halfback is firat in rushing with 
596 yards and a 7.1 average; 
his 657 yard figure is also tops 
in the total defense department; 
Pickard is also the zone’s top 
scorer with swven touchdowns.

Coronado, Pampa's Friday 
night opponent has given up just 
225 yards per game in three 
lone games while Palo Duro 
has rushed and passed for an 
average of 877 yards per game.

, Monterey, the north zone 
I defensive lewder, has played 
¡just two league encounters and 
¡has given up an average of 260.S 
l y a r d s  per contest while 
I Amarillo, in three games is 
; averaging 410 yards per contest.

Pampa is last in total offense 
¡with a three game average of 
only 175 yards per game. The 
I Harvesters are fourth in total 
defense, having given up an 

I  average of 353 3 yards per 
contest, two-tenths of a yard 
less than Caprock. who has 
played only two league games, 

i  Ross Holman moved to fifth 
I in the passing department in' 
¡the north aone. In two games; 
Holman has hit six of 20 for' 
115 yards and a touchdown. I 

Tba Harvesters Steve Scott It 
'second in the number of passes 
caught (7), third in total yards'; 
gained (109) and third in total 
average, 15 5 yards per catch.

Dale Ammons, who will 
probably be doing the punting ¡ 
Friday night, has kicked nine 
tunes for 248 yards, an average 
of just over .31 yards per boot. I 

Passing, which Is something 
Pampa has done well, hasn't, 
met with a whole KH of success! 
against the Mustangs. Coronado; 
has ^ven up Just 212 yards to. 
(he pees. Rut in their three 
league outings the Mustangs' 
have nailed for 858 yards andj 
pasaed for only él.

The Mtokang's Gary OUvo It 
the soutttnooe’t  aacaodJea« 
rusher with 381 yards and the 
.voung quarterback has hit on 
only seven of 22 passes, one; 
going for a touchdown. O livo' 
also scored four times.

Coronado's punting game has 
been effective. Kicker Don 
Grimes punted only eight times; 
hut the ball has traveled tor; 
an average of 41.1 yards per 
boot.

'SONS FACE l-STATE FAM ^a . TEXAF «îné r m r
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souri To Test Kansas State
By llp rrss  International
Kans lie's flashy armada 

pU strength and a 
will be on hand to 

lay when the loth- 
leals invade the 
Missouri Tigers’ 

iibla. Mo. 
aU welcomed the 
I'ting fullback Mike 
and reserve defen

sive en( 1 Acker to practice 
Tuesdai^ are expected to 

play Saturday.
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Montgomery missed the gamej 
with Oklahoma and .kcker has' 
missed the last two games.

Missouri announced its home
coming game was a sellout of 
more than 62.000. With a break 
in the weather, last year’s 
record crowd of 62.500 for the 
Missouri-Kansas game could 
fall. Only standing-room-only 
tickets' remain. ‘

Missouri raced through a one 
hour, 45-minute practice with-: 
otit tailback James Harrison, 
defensive end Mike Bennett, i 
defensive tackle John Cowan or 
split end John Henley. All four 
“ could be ready for Saturday,”  
though, coach Dan Devine said.

Kansas, in hopes of breaking

a fotr-game losing streak, 
prepared to great Oklahoma 
.State, also winless in Big Eight 
play. Jayhawk coach Pepper 
Rodgers said he hopes his U\am 
make something out of this 
.season .vet.”  He indicated 
sophomore Phil Basler probably 
would draw the starting nod for 
the second straight game. 
Regular Jim Ettinger still la 
hampered by injuriei.

“ Kansas is no pushover,”  
Oklahomaijf Stale coach Floyd 
Gass warned. "The strongest 
part of their offense is their 
running game”  Gass said he 
would start Ted Clem on the 
offensive line and Bobby Cole 
at tailback.

Nebraska, girding for its do
or-die battle with Colorado, 
prepared to stop the Buffaloes* 
Bob .Anderson and Paul ArendU

“ Colorado is a team like 
Missouri that depends primariljT 
on a ground game, but can hurt 
you with the long passes,”  
coach Bob Devaney said.

Coach E^ddi« Crowder work
ed Buffaloes for two full hours 
Juesday, concentrating on tun* 
ing drills and blocking. Crowder 
reported only minor injuries, 
from the Missouri battle.

Oklahoma coach Chuck Faff- 
banks reported that weakside 
offensive tackle Jack Porter 
under went surgery (or a 
shoulder seperation and will be 
lost for the season. Monster 
man Jim Files also has a 
shoulder injury and will be Out 
of the Sooner lineup indefinale- 
ly, Fairbanks said. Oklahoma 
hosts Iowa State Saturday.^

Akkidor Hits 
43.ln Loss
By fa iled  Press lateraattonal
'hio puzzled look on Lew 

.Alcindor's face can be easily 
explained. i

Within a five-day span,| 
Alcindor has played in more 
losing games as a professional' 
than he did during his three- 
college career.

The latest setback, the third 
in Alcindor's seven-game pro 
career, came Tuesday night 
when the defending National 
Basketball Association cham
pion Boston Celtics posted their i 
first victory in five games with 
a I3()-107 decision over the 
MHwaukee Bucks.

Alcindor played in only two 
losing games at UCLA, but life 
in the .NBA is proving a lot 
more difficult. Big Jjew was at 
hts best Tuesday night with 4.1 
points but it was not good 
enough a; the old pro Celtics 
placed five men in double 
figures, led by Johi Havllcek's; 
25 points and 34 by Em Bryant.  ̂
Tom Sanders and Larry Sieg
fried each hit for 21 and Baily 
Howell added 18 (or Boston.

In other NBA games. New 
York tripped Atlanta, 128-104,; 
for the Knlcks' eighth win in: 
nine games; Baltimore beat I 
Detroit. 125-110: and Chicago i 
edged Seattle, 116-114. ;

The Knlcks, led by Captain 
Willlf .Reed's- 28-polnt, broke 
open a close contest with a 15-3 ¡ 
spurt in the second quarter to 
open a 80-47 bulge and were 
never threatened the rest of (he 
way. Dick Barnett aded 20 
points to tho Knlcks’ attack 
w h i l e  Dave. DeBusschere 
chivied in with 18. Don Ohl, 
Who hit on all six of his fie ld ' 
lto*l attempts in the third i 
quarter, led Atlanta with 19 
pouits. . I

\
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•V B R  S IT IIV IN G  hVR  TH E TE X AS  P A X H A N D l^  

TO  B F  .VN EV’EN BETTER PLA C E  TO L IV E

Let Peace Begin With Me!
ThU new»|»a|N'r U dedicati'd to furiiLliini; infomiailnn 

to our readers so that they ean better promote and pre
serve their own freedom and eneonrage others to see its 
bl(‘sslngs. For only when man understands freedom and 

Ts free to eontrol htmsi'lf and all he produces can he de- 
^yelop his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their 
Creator, and not by a government, with the right to take 
moral action to prcwrve their life and property and se- 

, cure more freedom ami keep it fô  ̂themselves and others.
To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best 

nf their ability, must understand and apply to daily liv- 
'ing the great moral guide expres.sed in tiie Coveting 
Commandment.

(Pemiission is hci'cby granted to repi'oduee in whole 
or in part any ediloiials t riginaled by the Nevvs ajid ap- 
pi'aring in Uicsc columns, provided pmper credit is giv- 
.en.)

Inflation And Poverty
,-O u r  governmental powers--] 
thal-be say they want to stop: 
or, at least, slow down inflation, j 
> cry well. That is a commenda-. 
ble goal. Who wouldn't like to 

• see his earnings buying more; 
’ of the good things of life’’ j 
..O ur governmental jwwers-’ 
that-be also say they want toj 

•'cure or. at lea.sl, reduce iHjvcr-l 
ty. .\gain, an admirable objee-, 
tive Who wouldn't like to see! 
less poverty in the United 
States? I

Now read on to find out how  ̂
die government, through its re-i 
fusal to face up to basic trutlis, 
contradicts itself and actually' 
aggravates the very problems 
Jt says It wants to solve.

A couple of basic definitions! 
are called for at thi.s point. |

What IS inflation? Inflation,' 
simply stated, is an increase' 
in the money supply, not 
b a l a n c e d  by increased 
production. !

.,_Whal is poverty? Poverty,; 
again simply stated, is a sub- 

■<i»ctive. relative term connoting! 
a condition in which enough o f : 
th  ̂ necessities and luxuries of 
Lie are not available.
-. .All of which suggests two ad-1 
oitional questions. ^

. ‘How do you stop inflation? 
Obviously, by ceasing to intro- 

,,.!^uce more worthless money into 
tile economy.

yow do you alleviate poverty? 
.„Again obviously, by producing 

mcM e goods and services.
Now, let's see how the gov

ernment approaches the prob
lems.

First of all, since it controls 
the money supply, the govern
ment can't admit that inflation 
is caused by an increase of the 
money supply. To do so would 
be to indict itself as the culprit. 
Therefore, instead of getting at 
the basic cause and shutting off 
Its money printing presses, the 
government attributes inflation 
to an "over-lieated economy," 
"too much spending in the 
private sector." "loo great an 
accumulation of capital," and 
other such nonsense, and busies 
itself increasing taxes, passing 
more laws, and laying down 
more bureaucratic edicts — all 
resulting in reduced production.

.And secondly, since the gov
ernment itself is essentially, a 
sumcr, not a producer, and 
since all of its efforts in the 
final outcome act to decrease 
production, tlie government 
can't admit that increased 
production is the only way that 
poverty wiUl ever be reduced; 
therefore, trapped in its own 
contradictions, it continues its 
futul* and destructive efforts to 
solve the poverty problem by 
spreading the poverty around, 
instead of getting out of the way 
and letting the economy roll.

In short, the government's 
policy toward inflation aggra
vates the poverty problem and 
its policy toward poverty in- 

I sures the continuation of In- 
' flation.

Biggest Loophole By Far
»V

would be Interesting to 
‘ know how much money has 

f** been contributed for political 
purposes. and how many 
elections that money has won' 
for organized labor since the i 

j *  liiational I.abor Relations .Act ofj 
1937 was passed.

T V  total amount of money j 
— for unions are the largest 
contributors by far — probably 
would be astounding They con
tributed over 860 million alone 
in the last few months of the 
campaign to elect Hubert H 
Humphrey president That's just 
a drop in the bucket to all that 
was contributed to elect; 
congressional representatives; 
favorable to union activities. | 
•nd to various local and state i 
♦lectionv throughout the nation.' 

- t iv e r  a 30-year jienod this would | 
•mount !o billions of dollars. |

What IS mo.st significant of 
•II is that this money comes 
from dues paid by members 
who. in large part. ha\e little: 
or no say in whether or not! 
their dues shall be spent forj 
political purposes. They have to 
pay dues in order to belong.! 
•  nd tf they don't pay dues most ! 
of them would lose their union-' 
controlled jobs. This amounts to*

poUtical contribution! under
duress. __

These questions are pertinent 
right now bccau.se Congress is 
working on proposals to reform 
tax laws. So-called loop-holes 
are the topic of the hour. When 
a congressional committee de
cided not to tax income from 
tax-free municipal and state 
bond.s there was a big howl of 
protest that the "rich are get
ting off scot-free"

Biggest loophole of all, 
though, are the tax-free contri
butions organized labor makes 
for political purposes. Of course 
it is channeled through its “ edu
cational committee", for politi
cal education. .Not one word has 
been said by elected officials 
about looking into ithis class 
legislaliof^ That's \what it 
amounts to. Everybody except 
organized labor is limited in 
amounts that can be contributed 
for the purpose of influencing 
elections or legislation.

How many elections have the 
tax-free contribution.s to politi
cal campaigns boia;ht? .A book 
could be written about it. And 
it would be more meaningful 
than the best-selling ".Making of 
a Pre.sident" by Theodor» H. 
White

H. L. Hunt
• Writes ,

c a n ' a  BA BE RESCUED?
Some official» in the U.S. 

S t a t e  Department played 
leading roles in the establisli- 
men: more than 10 years ago 
of Fidel Castro as the com
munist ruler of Cuba. Everyday 
Americans may find they can 
play a role m an effort to return 
the once-happy island to its 
people.

Untied actiMi by lelter-lo- 
editor writers could help focus 
continuing attention on the 
many valid reasons foi ousting 
Castro. Many of these reasons 
may have been half forgotten, 
but their importance remains.

Among them is tlie in
stallation of Soviet missiles 
which could destroy citizens a 
thousand miles away, depriving 
Cuban refugees of the chance 
to recover their homeland, and 
the solemn pledge in a speech 
delivered to refugees by 
President John F, Kennedy 
shortly before his assassination. 
Letter writers may recall that 
the U.S. withdrew permission 
for the planes to fly from 
Central America to support the 
landing of the invasion, which 
result^ in the Bay of Pigs 
tragedy. They may wish to 
comment on abandonment of 
the Monroe Doctrine. the 
repeated failures of Cuba’s all- 
important sugar catie crop, and 
Castro's participation tfi the 
riots at Bogota.

There is no lack of material 
for effective, constructive let
ters to the editor on this sub
ject. They can be a powerful 
force in keeping alive in the 
minds of advocates of freedom 
the neces-sity of letting freedom 
come back to Cuba.

Juan Bosch was retired to 
private Lfe in the Doniiiucan 
Republic and Sukarno o f* In
donesia lost tus title of 
"President for Life”  following 
a concerted letter writing 
campaign on a designated 
subject.

V _ •
M(^n/ersion O f "Cavalry-To-Your-Rescue"

/
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JOHN
GOLDSMITH

, Inside 
Washington

No OEO Billions 
Without Airing Scandals

• X '  i

ROBERT

WASHINGTON. — There is a 
lot of political dynamite behind 
Rep. William .Scherle’s vigorous 
crusade for more public 
hearings on the multi-billion

jieople who need help to 
examine closely the history and 
the present course by the Office 
of Economic Opportunity.”  

Another blockbuster in the
dollar anti-poverty authorization Seherle's arsenal is a repoit 
bill ¡from a federal ^ficial in a

The tall Iowa RepubUc-an Midwestern state about the 
rocked the la.st meeting of the [head of a community action 
House Education and Labor ¡agency in a small community 
Committee with his insistent w ho is being paid >15,000 a year 
demand, and is prepared to i— desjiite the fact he defaulted 
keep on doing that. |on a government loan in 1%7

How far he will get remains on the claim he was bankrupt 
to be seen. Tlie legislation hasj*od had ho assets, 
been pending in the committee! Other striking evidence In 
for months, and the pressuhes! Scherle’s hands include: 
are strong to report something j  Detailed information from a 
to the full House — particularly! high elected state official about 
as the Senate has passed a bill. ' men with criminal recoi-ds 

But Scherle is "loaded for being named to high-salaried 
jbeai”  and determined to hold,community action jobs. This 
out for more hearings. ¡official came to Washington to

Not "only does lie have a large: discuss this matter with OEO 
mass of explosive evidence to Director l>)nald Ihimsfeld. but 
back up his charges of ex-j was unable to ire  him. .After 

¡ t e n s i v e  corruption, waste,; repeated rebuffs at OEO, th» 
I malmanagement and other state official finally sought out
I .scandals, but a number of Scherle and told him Ui»
' state and local officials are .sho(‘kiiig story, 
clamoring, lie a.sserts, for the One of the community action 
opportunity to testify op that. | officials with a criminal reewd 

With characteristic bluntness, ig getting ril.OOO a year.
Scherle contends that previous

With Some
Reservation

%
' By INJUN WOODY

I see where the represen
tatives wives are kicking about 
the menus at the House re*'

Amerò Cannot Afford 
A Civan-Military Rift

The Doctor 
Says

Rv DR. W. G. BR.VNSTADT
By I jumped nearly 50 jior cent In

W.ASHl.NG'l (-NEA)—Even fiscal ‘  1969 over fiscal 1968. 
the most ha^ supporters of ' -Army resignations were up o , . .  .
A  m e r i c a »ivolvement in about 14 per cent. The chmb U *  Best to Remove
Vietnam seel have come to was smaller in the Marine Large Kidnev .Sloaei
the conclusli^t the war. as ! Corps while .Navy figures i q . ..\fier sev
it has been $t, is not worth | remained the same. ^kidney colic, my husband
the candle. Objectives, im- The outlook for attracting new y . , .X   ̂ stone thè liza of a 
portarl as f  were and are. ¡officers >» dismal. ROTC ^
have sim p ly?me outweighed; recruitment on college cam
by its immeiosis in wealth, 1 puses is expected to be more of these. What can
biood and dftic turmoil. I noticeably affected by

^¡kidney bean. l.v he likely to pa.'̂ s
he

an-'do to p.eveni further attacks?

In this 
is a ktnd

at least., there  ̂ timilitarism this year.
Ity in America, .Americans seem to

A volumlnou.s report from
c o m m i t t e e  hearings were Kngland charging flagrant « 
deUberately “ l o a d e d ”  w ith n,is,nanagemenl. and other 
witnesses favorable to the abuses in community action

i , programs. This information
\\ ithout exception, he say», from a source with ap-

"the hearings were nothing but extensive knowledge
professional self-serving puf- j,bout this situation,
fery. The witne.sses were 
merely mouthpieces of the 
Office of Economic (>i>portunity.,,
Not a single critical witness 
was neard. nor given a chance

oral attacks of to be heard Even with distributed b> OF.O last .Augustw  M neara r.ven wiin my _  ^,jhout Rumsfeld knowing
small staff. I have uncovered 
a great deal of shocking in
fo  r m a tj^o n about OEO 
throughout the country.

" It  IS time to gel at the 
¡bottom of just wliat is going

A d d i t i o n a l  jolting details 
alxMil the two-volume 590-page 
"Trainer’s Manual for i'omi- 
m u n i t V .Action Hoards'*

A —Kidney stones may be on in OEO and the K-andal-

anything about it. (Represen* 
lalive ScHierle’s crackdown on 
this extraordinary document 
was re()Orted in this column last 
week. We disclosed that after 
making repealed efforts to get 
Rumsfeld to recall the manual.

, angl* or multiple. Those that ’ « anti-poverty i T  twlrs To
though thehtroversy rages forgotten, or no longer believe, j n i, administering. Yet it is ‘ he^vouW take the matter

how the costs of 1 that in this country-the military' ^  “ P »he

placatory reply from Rum-

over
the war wl not abandoning I is controlled by civilians. It was 
utterly w h ir  achievements! not a general but a c iv ilia n  colic

ureter will not 
but if

cause

revi.sed. How much and when 
was not indicated by Rumsfeld.)

Scherle hae ascertained that 
D. C. Drohat. head of the Office

. now proposed to wind up the 
“ ” *^jcommittee.s proceedings and

there Is any report out a bill for a two-year * ^  . . . _  „ . . i  -  k*
may still blvaged from it. ! p r e s 1 d e n t who committed 'evidence that they are causing continuance of OPX) at the same 

Yet in < universal desire ! hundreds of thousands of bleeding or interfering with the miilti-billloo dollar funding
to end thef and o ir  alarm \ .American loldiers to a land war jòdnev'i function thev ihoukl ^  outrageous. anJ
at iU d iv ian d  inflationary in Asia, against the  ̂ ^   ̂ , 1 am going to do everything
effects aOnte, we are in standing warnings of som» of re'tt®' 
danger of^ring other even our most eminent military 
more perfus consequences - men—Generals Gavin, Shoup 
of too ^pitale and too and Ridgway. for example 
complete, I reversal of the One
policies s^ Iie fs  which led > forces _

taurant. Now- that thev have! us into Utinflict in the first could with the restrictions*" * “  . ’ («o'ernoi
got raises I gueM tliey figure place. ™  placed upon them-restriclions help to prevent various pleaelmg with him to delay lollowing:
their husbands should be eatin! One of ie consequences is that were necessary to prevent salts-fro.-n precipiUiting out of ajuiroval of the antiqwverty biH Under llie sub-fitle 'Tow er

until documentary evidence of ,S t r a t e g i e s of Community 
numerous abuses can be sub- (Hganizalions "  pase 125. "The 

little "menu building.”  view th e ' as immoral from armchair stratcgi.sl can now see Q - I  passed a kidney stone " '* ’ **^- _ i ultimale Ihre.vl power Is the
Probably it is jealousy more start to 6' and by those who doomed it to tlie indecisive, which the lalwratory said * bomb- riot ”

than anything else. Niiturally, ' once favai it but now feel endless struggle it became. consisted of calcium, ammonia ihell letter is as fo lio s : I I nder the s ii b - 1 111 e
thSi-e is a committee on the fat-i that the'litary has let us The military may be accused and oxalates. I thought am- Disturbing evidence and ‘ Representatives of the Poor, 
tening problem and.Mrs. C. .A.! down. i of drteiving three or four ad- moma was a gas. What should events in cxvimection with page 12<. "Tlie board member
Vamk. whose husband is a A rec#oews rervorf told of ministrations with constant I avoid eating? effort.s of the Office of represenling the P®®’'
congressman from Ohio told the widespre; disillusionment promises of a turning point ori .A—Ammonia is a gas but tbe l^ irtun ity cau^ me aeveral options He can do his
committee that the boys in the! among vean career officers, j Uie reaching of that elusive' ammonium only i« to respectfully request that you own thing by venting

going to do everything 
I can to atop i t "

Prevention would depend onl THE AMMUNITION — A of Operations, over whose 
which of the eeveral types of'highly significant highlight of ‘ signature the manual was 

_  Slone your husband’s kidney -Scherle’s mass of ev idence published. Is being paid t27,%W.
Ince in the war, the armed! makinc In »«neral A l n l o w # - * "  inary letter from Also ihat the manual contains
ces fought it as well as they J  *• K e n t u c k y * s Republican such incendiary and extremist
iW with the restrictions' ‘ ^ Governor I^oiiis H. Nunn p r o n o u n c e m e n t s  as the

ui^u iiuniwm» 9iimjia uc raun • i:» aix vs. ^  ^
higher off the hog. They want! a growiniimilitarism. which the conflict from escalating into solution and starting a slow, 
to get some dietitians to do a is sharevth by those who World Mar HI but wh’ich any]

IS I” d^lay action on this program frustration

just as many tensions and pres-; saying, *ide of profession has 
sures as the .Slate dept, docs: Xept thegoing. but that pride

striped pants over at the State "Many my contemporaries¡ light at the erxl of the tunnel, such salts as ammonium . .
department was crawling with with 15 j 16 years of service But the responsibility ultimately oxalate. You should avoid 1*"'L*.
dietitians. ’ * . are pacJ it in." an Army rests on those who gave them drinking nio:e than a quart of

She figures her husband has; lieutenafolonel was quoted as an impossible job to do. milk a day if you have calcium
‘ It is unjust and unwise to .stones, 

attack the military because they j "
and should have a better choice! is takira terrible battering have done their best to execute Q -S ix months abo I had a 
of foods. ' the.se d i”  directions given them by the kidney colic that la.sted '24

The wife of Rep. Hamilton of] Air Fe officer resignations. political leadership" writes hours X rays showed a stone
-------------- — — Anihonv Hartley, editor o( in mv ureter. Is there anvthing *. t . . . ..

interplay magazine. "Unjust I can take to di.^solve it’  Could '“ ' í  ’J " ,  i t
becaise'too constant and ex-,.l cause cancer’  .part of federal, state and I,x-a|lstitutionaI chañaos must he
treme an artimilitarist

Indiana got in her pitch by| 
saying, " I  feel Uie House ought j 
to be leading m this sort of 
thing."

But the main point is not 
whether the Reps, are eatin 
good enough. The point is that 
t h e House restaurant is 
operating now at a deficit of

his
other board 
in his eves

to you docuAnented evidence of repiesent the cause of his 
failure to follow guidelines frustration. . . If on the other 
established by Congress, waste.. hand, the poor feel that their 
unreasonable administrative _ representatives ‘ sold out’ or 
c-osts, political activity andfwere non-representative', they 
program abuse ■ may very well precipitate a

‘Tliese circumstances have. long Imt .summer’ "  
led to general dis.satisfactiun | Under the sub-title "Changing

WiAnd Whimsy toflfcials. Documented proof is brought about on a broad scale 
, .i-,,.oiu n e t. in J   ̂ 1" ’ 1*' being prepared and will be sent if community action is to fulfill

* . ■ . , .  ̂ uipter. It usually cau.ses attacks „  possible, it* aim. Alleviating poverty
I hu*te^-ne°«*ieamn/in” th pain. Inject^n Of oilj •'Certainly, all of us wiio are requires changing the practices.

The lal crowd of small bovSj. * . * ^  ureter from below will sympathy with the objectives the poverty practices, so to
^•„.!long run to the very t>l>e of,help y,«. pass the stone It ^ îs program, as designated ,s,eak of the comfortable and

militarism which the critics cannot be dissolved. It is not the Congress, owe it to thel the well-ld-do ”
likely to cause cancer. 1-- -  ----  —  -  ̂ . ,, . . . . ___________ ,

Operation 'Sweet-Kill'
TBt govc.-nmentt has banned | 

Utô 'U.se of artificial sweeteners: 
c a lM  cyclamates on the'^ j
groginds that massive doses of, 
the,chemicals cau.sed bladder' 

in rats Food and drink 
inies as well as drug 

manufacturers h a v e  been 
caught with vast quantities of 
the now unusable stuff, both m' 
the raw state aixl in the formj 
Of soft drinks and diet food.s i 

The government's right hand 
aeldom knows what its left hand 

Its doing, but perhaps here î  
[cite of Uiose serendipilou.s o;«- 
l|*ortuniities wliere an action b\ 
lone , federal agency can Ito 
I utilized to advantdi;e bj

Congreae after fu-»t treat ina 
propoeaL aa-a--|oke; -MrtM 

)e months ago to fund a rat 
radicaron program in the 

I ’s cities. There have been 
Ifew reports on the progress, of 
the campaign Presiunably, in

1 p a i M c u l a r  rat lace too,
■ -  -----

«

i •

man is still running a poor 
second.

If cyclamates cause bladder 
canu^ ui laboratory rats, it j  
*.t-.Tis logical they would have 
a similarly deleterious effect on 
urbanized rodents The idea at 
least suggests a way for 
cyclamate manufacturers and 
ii.sers to recoup their los.ses 

Tnie, trying to persuade 
tenement rats to develop a taste 
for diet colas and low-calorie 
breakfast supplements would 
l>robably be a highly' inefficient 
and uncertain method of im
plementing the will of Congress 
But since when has anyone' 
exiveiied efficiency and ccr-| 
taintV from, government?

Now You Know

Xigri in a cloakroom at the 
Uhlvorsity of Texas above a 
r/iw of iKioke -For Faculty 
Members X)nly"

UrK|jeriK*alh ŝ rnc*,:-)» .wrote 
May also lie used for coats; 

and bats.''

was hered about the

»OO.OW > year, ?  * (e lr  "
you suppose iwne oi these P r* '* '’ ! climate of on-
tK llilie , can ever, operalo o t ' 7 ' ^  „11 have done
a prom- They charse lor th, ‘ t ^ i  America a disservice
meals. Of course, the *‘3 t«'y  ‘ . . . T o «  w a i k i n o  im produces a p.sychological j  the uric acid come from
don’t sell booze On the other ^  rift Inttween society and the'
hand they don’t have muefti*^ tlUckeUtaker he said with
overhead. Thev don't pay rent, " authority, 
or have to pay light or heating .
bills StiU, they do have a linen I»“ *
hill of «jooiwvi ' Te gateman did a.s

Th«m r»r»rpvaniativft. mii«i ha reeled , and w’lien he last one oreales uncertainty as to the i nder abnoimal condition.s 
sloppreaters to i r L c e a l l  execution of American com- „ric acid will combine

soiled linen. Reminds me of a .‘ 
old saying, "Oil. the goops they;*'!' 
lick .their fingers. . and the ' 
g o o p s ,  they' lick their 'f**., 
knives . They .spill their broth , ^  ««essed right 
on Uie tablecloth. . .oh 
lead disgusting lives!”

Q —Mv doctor says I have uric| 
he 3dd.s, acid kidney stones. Where does' 

e uric acid come from? |
A—It is an end product of 

armed services, vvhich there is protein metabolism. Normally 
so much talk of makin; entirely <^veral grams are formed in. 
voluntary. It will al.so have done blood every day. They are 
the world a disservice if it eliminated by the kidneys

thel
with ,|„rv

Question Box _
iWe invite questions oa ecoaomirs and the prepei fancBoaf 

of government which wiill not injure a ^ o n e .)

tft KSTIO.N: What is the | "William.s tlien reapplied for

they I hen the black sheep of a 
¡sdthy family fell afoul of the 
I in the early days of tlie 
td west, a friend broke the 
ws to his family as gently 
possible.

He wrote: "It Is with deep

eto in A L

mitmenls and ends by leaving calcium or magnesium in the to ’ TW.A*"*!«''*h!rlng*'* *'‘ *‘ *̂
- ¡ a power vacuum in the most kidney jiclvis to form .stones. ,i williams, the American ad-

fsnuling. as h e i ™ a l  areas of international resolution
-  Good, I'lension. • Q - W h a t  causes uremic hark to the United Slates

In a world where |)cace .still poisoning? Is there any cure for knowing WiUiams would be
depends upon a balance of it? ; f^eed o„ bail to preach
piiwer, says Hariley, an-| A—Wlien the kidneys fail to rnoliition to radical elements TW A attoiney* and' told them

Uiey would have to prove that 
Williams was a dangerous

emotion . ................................... ..........
A t h 0 ii g h 1 f 4i I

dispassionate' loas.scssment of eccur jn‘ various acute and;national. TWA didn’t get. paid'gal beef, TW.A agreed to set 
A m e r i c a ’ s capabilities and chronic kidney diseases. The any money, so they are really ¡a ticket to Williams under the

following deal: TW.A had two 
jets at Rome ready for flights 
to the U.S. However, the tourist 
season slacked off and there

limilitari.st emotion is a.s bad remove urea ami related in Ihe I'niled .Slates? 
a guide to |)olicy as militarist products from tlie blood. Iheir

concentration in the blood .ANSWER: Judging from the 
 ̂g i l l  m i  a J I emhos toxic levels. This may story from United Press Intcr-

igrel that I have to mform responsibilities in Ihe light of irealmenl is 'directed at the the ones who paid the cost of

HOW TO ADDRESS 
OUR LAWMAKERS
Toil wi»y w«nt m »rtt» v<*nr a*na-

uv< nn<1 r«>t>'*'*et'>.'lvrt in Wneliliis-. j  j  ■ t- .
, Inn *n>l AuaUn- Har* arc UMir n4* OU that your .son died herci the Vietnam cx|>erience is one unJerIving condition which mav

recently while faking part In a th in g ....................................
I • lA L * • V- public ceremony. The

UiioMt OftMiiiefon 'which he ahttnIilitarU
B*5. Orm4; HaWawoo». Owny* g^Vg IfSPay.’  ̂ - ' . ‘ policies

T»“ * .  ■■ - Wars
11 ------- U... .U.

lip iii’h

and TW.A timied him down be 
caii.se of a legal provision that 
an airline can refuse passage 
to a ‘dangerous person’ . 

"AVilliams’ attorneys talked to

per.son’. TW.A says.
"Instead of getting into a le-

lart In a thing. A •vhnlpsajlirrrttT ii inin^ut
platfbrnvTÍ!!*? *5^

may not be curable.

r»e  enfc Priva, sot rwnn<>r> Ite« 
(Vfl'a Waahinet.ea, t>C. 7(

tan. Jnl.n Tuwar, .Sanai» On* 
ni'n, watiiinfton. o ti sto:s 

Saa, nalph Tarhomnelv llan«|iW. 
ttco.BlUe.« WaaAlaitoi, OlC. Ẑo-i

llubby — IPs queer,, but, the, 
biggest idiofs seVrtis lj> jrfa'rjy’ 
th** prettiest Women.

b:-ipging Williams back to the

ihe n am i^  of

United .States. This is what the 
D P I  wrote: "TAV.A - says

Ui.if gtifded. Please send your questions
^ Iw o  Worljl and eommenU to AVayne G. la ticket in England under, an 

Brandstadt, M.D.,» la' care oTies.sumed name but was turned 
hilve'..Wcn this paper. While Dr. Brand-;down because he was :’ecog- 

in I st^dt rannot answer indhldiiaP nf/ed. ‘ It is unlawful to sell a 
jx'.-i; (. „amU letters, he will answer lettersj ticket for fn  international flight ¡not receive any money from th*

using Ills real j government for the iraasporla- 
Uoa of WilliAnUe''

Williams initially tried to . bqli’ J,were only enoii^ passengers to
fill one plane. 9o, TWA dead
headed the one plane back to 
Ihe states stopping in leondon 
to pick up wtnnnws; TWA did

Wife — Now you are trying | righfeousnrss^'than b.y’ all Ui<e|.of general Interest in future I to a jieryen nqt usin 
to fiaiter ma. ^ ' generals w bo ever Lved. 1 columns.  ̂ j name', Tw A  reporti.

\
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669-2525 GET A GOOD THING GOING
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

669-2525

The Crazy 
World of 

Washngton
WASHINGTON (UPl) >-S«ne 

elMrly tdaotifubl* fricndt of 
tba Fflxoa adaiMstrattoa ipnt 
a racant tvaninc in t  Wtoooosin 
Avanua pub discusaint currant 
affaira with a ftw acqualntaa 
caa arhe wara t^arly la c ^ g  in 
ardor for tha Praddaat and Mi 
poBciaa.

It was anHraly off-raeord, tha 
parttcipaats wara friendly yal 
polaa apart on political phitoao- 
phy; Boma had baan in 
fovammaat bafora, aoma wara 
la tt BOW—a crou-aactkn of 
eeaiarrallva and infMly libaral 
attltudao.

lloatly «lay wara talking 
about tha “character aasasaina- 
Uon“ dafanaa of Judge Clamant 
F. Haynaworth Jr. by Pratident 
Nixon and tha “affata oorpa of 
impudent aaoba” 4 »ach in New 
Oriaana about antiwar proioata 
by Vice Prasidaot Spiro T. 
Afaaw.

n am inf third on the highly 
Infonnal aganda was tha 
aanMct of rlaws batwM  
SaaMa NapuMloaa Laafhr Hugh 
Seall of Panaayhraata, who at 
last oouat tavorad a unilaiaral 
■aanfiri la Vlataam and 

Dafansa Secretary Melvin R 
Laird who U agalast. at la4 
aouat, uniiataral action.

The liberally Incllaed people 
around the table expectedly 
thought tha PreaideBt made a 
Bfiistaka la mouating auch a 
strongly worded offensive for 
Hayasworth.

They also were uniform la 
feeling that Agnew set a new 
gaffe record la hla New Or leant 
speech, which night contribute 
to determinattoa of the aniiwer 
fecUooa~ to continuo. If aot in
tensify, their protest demonstre- 
ttoas ta mid-November.

Interestingly, the decidedly 
pro-Nixon participants did not 
differ with the liberals as 
harshly as one might expect.

Conservative opinions varied 
widely. One man who worked 
for Nixon's election said, 
“Agnew may not have checked 
that speach with the White 
House ia advance, and what he 
aald la New Orleans may have 
made some high edministratioa 
people unhappy, but I'll bet you 
there is not a cross word ex
changed between Nixon and 
Agnew on this stAject.”

Another man on the same side 
of the political fence said, ‘ Oh. 
t h t r a ' 11 be other Agnew 
apeeches that mb a little raw 
and the New Orleans thing ma7

Legal Publication
A p p H caN ea  fa r

W I N E  O N L Y  
P A C K A G E  STO K E  

P E K M IT  
T W  owdswsigaad h  mm mp- 

p ik a a l  fa r  a  R e la il L ig a o r  per
m it f r m m  t fw  t a x a a  U g a e r  
C e a tsal l ea rd  a n d  kerahy  
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ad iba fatlawiag ar»ed*<l»a and fba 
aiapaaikm praarama bare Baan earn- 
pla«adi I AM affara an tba fiWawtna 
a ran aril»« wM ba caoltdarad dUnul 
laaeaua whan aubmntad la and ro 
caltmd by W»a LuBBaak . Taaaa affia» 
wttbtn t warklnx dajr« aNar tka Oral 
day af tbia t4««iox-| Oraniag ta aata- 
Wlak praeaaainn pHaaHy wW b# bMd 
•n tka Lubkaak afRaa m tlw Rrat 
warbmg day Naawrlkf tka akava fkr* 
warktap day aarlad al 41!«« A.M.
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By I'BMed Prees laternatlaaal 
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moutahi toirers Ji.SOO feet 
above lit« •«« bed a t the Pacific 
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Zealand Its peak Is 1,300 feel 
below gw surface.
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rare, retar, rrard ar fiailaail ertpla 
Purrkaaers sboald reatan lbs Rral 
Kstala bmhar af Ikair rbalra. Offars 
la pur-haao may ba siibmilird dir 
art ta PlfA whaa Iba pnrrbaaar caa- 
ast mewro tha sarvtraa -f  a tfiiall- 
riad brahar. Tba tarsi FHA affk« la 
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Winners ^slamed n̂
Broadcast Journalism

NEW YORK (U P I )-A n  indi
vidual, two televUkxi networks, 
three televiAoa statioos and 
radio station were named 
winners Tueeday of the first 
Alfred I. Dupont - Oplumbia 
University Awacxis in broadcast 
Journalism.

The awards go to Dr. Everett 
C. Parker, director of the 
Office of Communications of 
the United Church of Christ, 
the National Broadcasting Com
pany, National Educational 
Television (NET) ~ and the 
Public Broadcast Laboratory 
(PE L ), SUUon KNBC-TV in 
Lot Angeles. Saion WSB-TV tttin 
Atlanta, Station KQED In San 
I’Yancisco, and Radio Statu» 
WRKL in Mount Ivy, N.Y.

Parker was honored for an 
outstanding presentation filed 
with the U.S. Supreme Court

prior to its upholding of the 
constitutionality of the fairness 
doctrine requiring broadcasters 
to make time available for 
reply to pereonal attacks on the 
air and presentation of both 
sidcc in controversial issues.

NBC waa dted for a program 
on the development and testing 
of weapons of chemical and 
biological warfare. NET and 
PBL won their awards for a 
program which called attention 
to the way defense decisions 
are made. KNBC-TV for its 
investigation of o r g a n i s e d  
crime.

K()ED was cited for outstand
ing local coveraga of the 1968 
poUtica’ campaigns. WRKL won 
for its unusually thorouf^ 
coveraga of local political 
campaigns.

General Electric Strike May 
Be Followed By Other Groups

WASHINGTON (U PI) -T h e  
wave of major strikes Labor 
Secretary Oeorg» P. Shultz 
predioted could plague the 
nation well into next year 
began Sunday with a walkout of 
KW.OQO General Electric work
ers.

Tho GE strike may be 
followed up within a month by 
a similar walkout by 70,500 
electrical workers at Westing- 
house plants and in December 
by a strike of four shop craft 
unions that could result in a 
complete shutdown of the 
nation's entire rairloed system

'Rte timetable for 1970 
Includes possible strikes by 
some 600,000 other rail em
ployes, nearly 500,000 truck 
drivers, 800,000 auto workers,
3000.000 constructian tradesmen,
118.000 ladies garment workers 
and 96,000 rubber workers.

In addition, there are hun
dreds of other cookracls coming 
1̂ ) for negotiation before the 

of next year that could lead 
to s m ^ e r  etrlkee which oouU 
disrupt the economy, locally or 
raglonally if not nationally.

Shultx made it clear the 
fovemnMiit pisuned to stay out 
of theae labor-management 
oonfrootations and let collective 
bargaining take its oourae. But 
President Nixon’s sppaal to 
labor end managHnant to show

restraint in wage and price 
decisions indicates the adminis
tration’s concern that negotia
tors avoid wage and benefit 
agreements that would under
mine the govenunent’s pro 
gram to curb inflation.

Thera are indications that 
management, caught in a profit 
^ueeze during tha worst
Inflation tinca the Korean War, 
will be stiffening its resistance 
to labor’s domandt for higher 
wages to matoh tha increased 
cost of living.

There are no signs as yet
whether labor will temper its 
wage demands, which currently 
run at high as a 54 per cent 
increase for railroad signalmen 
over a three-year period 
Recent wage settlements have 
run as high as 40 per cent in 
the airline industry and 15 per 
cent in oooetniction trades.

Hollywood 
In Review

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — The 
movie director didn’t say a 
word when one of his stars beat 
up the producer, another fired 
a machina gun at a* building on 
location, and a third almost 
killed a stuntman in a brawL 

It ’s not necessarily because 
Director Lee Madden Is chick
en, but he was directing the 
authentic Hell’s Angels motor
cycle club.

“ You Just don’t fire people 
like them,' Madden said.

Why Not?
“ Well, they react to little 

things like that. Usually it isn’t 
a one-to-one fight If you fight 
one of the Angels, then you 
have to fight all 35 of them.'’ 

Madden paled at the prospect 
and defended the bearded, 
leather Jacketed, awastika- 
emblazoned, German-helmeted 
rough riders. His defense: 
“ They are human beings, too," 

The constabulary of most 
Western states consider that

UNPREDICTABLE

BOSTON (U PD -H orse race 
fans are beginning to wonder 
what w il come ^from the 
starting gala at Iht Suffolk 
Downs track Friday night

Unpredictable osmar Bill 
Veeck h n  his men out 
seardiing for 100 black oats f x  
that night-4IaUoWaen. But so 
far ha hasn’t atod/dxactly how 
they’U be -s-

.W a l l  S t r e e t  C h a t t e r

moot.
During filming of “ HeU’i  

Angels, ’09,’ ’ Madden was 
unable to use the Angela in 
sequences shot in Las Vegas 
because the sheriff o f Clark 
County refused th* gang entry 
to the area.

“ You can’t generalize about 
the Angels." Madden said 
prudently. “ Some are married 
and live In houses, like 
everybody else. Some even 
have regular jobs.”

The director sp<^ highly of 
Sonny Barger, president of the 
Oakland. Calif.-based HeU’s 
Angels.

“ They don’t go out to 
terrorize towns anymore,”  said 
Madden. “ But like in the movie 
Westerns, whenever they go 
into a bar somebody challenges 
them. They resort to violence 
at the drop of a hat.”

Most art bearded and long 
haired, the director said, and 
one of his favorites is Hi Ho 
Steve, who pulled aU his teeth 
with pliers end strui^ them 
around his neck for bends.

Asked V  he were whitewash
ing tha oR-arrested Angels. 
Madden pulled an expreasioo of 
innocence.

“ In the movie they were 
industrious and natural actors. 
I got along with them fine. 
They own a part of tha film 
and they wanted to tell their 
itory as it really Is. Not that 
they come off as nice guys."

(ta a not# of triumph. 
M a d d e n  concluded, “ They 
didn’t threaten me once. And, 
beUeve it or not. they didn’t 
steal a lingie thing.’ ^

NEW YORK (U P D -F o r  
Invneton who have b e «  
awMttng a potativa buy signal, 
laat week’s market action 
oooaliituted a  green light. 
Alexander Hamilton Institute 
betievn. Ibough the future of 
(he economy I s far from 
promising f x  the balance of 
this y e x  and weQ into 1970, the 
firm  observee, “ the reduced 
rate of inflation hxalded f x  
next year and the de-eacalaUan 

\>f the Vietnam War help 
considerably to enhance the 
investment climate beyond mid- 
1970.’ ’ However, the firm adds, 
“ there is no immediate rush to 
chase stooka at this early 
stage.’ ’

Wan Street a psychological UA 
and the longx term outlook f x  
both the economy and the 
market Is favorable, the firm 
adds.

The stock market’s record as 
a forecaster iM vet a great deal 
to be desired and its lateet 
action shexAd not be regarded 
as a harbingv of a general 
business trend f x  the next six 
to nine months, says Interna
tional Statistical Bureau, Inc 
H ow evx, tha market’s recent 
broad, sharp uptrend has givm

Take profits on strength, 
particularly in highly volatile 
stocks, and accumulate cash 
reserves f x  the better buying 
opportunités ahead, P ilx , Bui 
larà k Smyth adviMS. The 
right stocks to hold are those 
which continue to demonstrate 
performanoc In earnsngs, the 
firm notes, adding that m “ a 
flattening economy,’ ’ run-ups in 
cyclical X  non-growth stocks 
are unlikely.

Groppi Wins 
Two Weeks 
O f Freedom

Ihere could be some profit 
taking around Nov. 3 when 
President Nixon addresses the 
nation on Vietoam, the Dines 
L e ttx  says. Traders should use 
further strength to develop a 
little bit of cash. iMptng to 
repurchase at somawiiat low x 
levels. Portfolios should be 
examined and “ weak sisters’ ’ 
eliminated, the firm says.

1
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MILWAUKEE, Wis. (U P I)— 
The Rev. James Groppi, jailed 
since C>ct. 1 f x  his role in a 
takeover of the state assembly 
chambers in Madison, has won 
at least two weeks of freedom 
under an order from US. 
Supreme Court Justice Thur-1 
g o ^  Marshall. |

Groppi, weary and vague' 
about his future plans, was i 
released from the Milwaukee! 
County House of Correction 
Monday. He had been in either! 
that institution or the Milwauk-I 
ee or Dane Ounty jails since | 
being taken in custody two days | 
after the aseembly takeover.

A few hours earlier Monday, j 
Marshall ruled in Washington { 
that the militant Roman | 
Catholic priest could be re
leased on his personal recogni
zance bond until the U S. i 
Supreme Court rules on Grop-| 
pi’s appeal of a 1968 conviction- 
for resisting arrest.

The order apparently assured 
Groppi of freedom until at least 
Nov. 10, when the Supreme 
Court is scheduled to resume 
action on its calendar of casee. i 

Groppi was convicted Feb. f, 
1968, of resisting arrest in 
connection with an open hom
ing march the year befxe. 
(^ n t y  Judge F. Ryan Duffy 
Jr. sentenced him to six mouths 
in the house of correction end 
fined hhn 8500. Then he stayed 
the sentence and placed him on 
two yean ’ probation.

Oct. 17, Duffy revoked the 
probation, saying Groppi had 
violated it by his role in tt)e 
assembly takeover. |

OIMSf

WNM vM  thittp, wfcee yev rnJ elf (ke wey
tìH SL *tS  ̂  Lampofi»

R ESENTS R EPOSSESSION
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) -  AnV identified former auto owner 

i^pparently didn’t take kindly, to 
hr<'e his oar repossessed.

Mi!.e Wilson of Hollywood, 
who bought the car, (flK ^ered  
a pint bottle containing' buck
shot, a plastic explosive and a 
blasting cap in the trunk. The 
bomb was dismantled by a 
iPoUoemaQ.
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h i & R PumHut\|B Has SlashGd Prices On 
Every Item In The Store *— Never Again
Will You Be O ffered Such Tremendous• • ■ ^

Savings On Brand Name Furniture. W e  
^ g g est You Be Here Early For Better 
Selections.

OVER-STOCKED!
FAM OUS BRANDS ON SALE: 

D REXELH EYW O O D  W AKEFIELD- 
SPRAGUE and CARLETON-GLOBE- 

WEIMAN-LANE-FAIRFIELD- 
KENT CO FFEE-SEALY- 

- UNK TAYLOR-ENGLANDER  
M ANY M ANY OTHERS

Open Thursdoy Unifl 9 pjn. Open Thursday Until 9 p.m.
: ¿1

s

EASY
CREDIT 1 f  ' T Y p ' *T1 ' "

FREE
DEUVERY

«

SPECIAU DONT MISS THIS!: i

KING SIZE SPANISH
BEDROOM

SUITE
USED

7 P C

DEPARTMENT
DJHETTESUITE............ <

SPANISH
CHAIRS

* . i

Penn  Wood. Trip le 
tgd  M hroy, N K e  StanA 

-  KUiK Stato Bed

ExoeOefit OomStioo

yjN YL SOFA
Several eoion, Dnit Wood 

Trtm — Your dioioe — Re  ̂
Green, Orange, YeDovr

R.g. $519.00 HAKES A BO> » • • e e e e e e e e e i

X  is">-’2 9 8
SWIVEL CHAIR

HEAVY VINYL
17

REG. $119.50

Now

W E m u s t  m a k e  r o o m  f o r  n e w  m e r c h a n d is e
BE SURE AND TAKE ADVANTAGE O F THESE SAVINGS!

141S N. HOBART 
Phoiw 665-3268 B ^ R

Í415 HnSoBART
Phont 665-3288

FURNITURE
EASY 

CREDIT 
Ì1RM!

4 r
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